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BY JOHN TOWNES
Having been dealt a serious setback two 

years ago, Bridghe McCracken has discov-
ered, happily, that sometimes things do turn 
out for the best.

In the summer of 2016 the founder and 
operator of Helia Land Design, a well-es-
tablished landscap-
ing business which 
designs, creates 
and maintains sites 
based on indigenous 
plants, habitats and 
ecosystems for homeowners and commercial 
clients, was stymied in her effort to acquire the 
property and plant stock of Project Native, a 
non ro t or ani ation that een o eratin  at 
a site along Route 41 in Housatonic.

hen nan ial on itions le  to an en  
of Project Native’s operations, McCracken 
 ho ha  lon  ties to the or ani ation an  

supported its mission of promoting and 
propagating native plant species – looked 
to continue its work by transforming the site 
into Helia Native Nursery as an offshoot of 
her landscaping business.

continued on page 14

SUCCESSFUL 
TRANSPLANT
FOR HELIA

After plans to establish a permanent base for her business at the former Project Native site in 
Housatonic fell through, Bridghe McCracken is now ready for her first full season of operation 
at the new location for Helia Native Nursery, the 109-acre Sky Meadow Farm in nearby Alford.

“This is just an 
incredible place 
for us to have 

ended up.”

BY BRAD JOHNSON
As Tina Whitmore describes it, her busi-

ness Freia Yarns was never meant to be what 
it became.

“It was supposed to be something I was 
doing on the side,” she explained during an 
early May phone interview conducted while 

she was driving 
from her home in 

itts el  to orth 
Adams, where she 
is setting up opera-
tions for her hand-

dyed specialty yarn business. “But it just took 
off and has been going strong ever since.”

The only lull in the operation has come over 
the past few months, as Whitmore prepared for 
and completed a cross-country relocation of 
herself and her established business from the 
Bay Area city of Oakland to the Berkshires.

That move involved, among other things, 
building up enough inventory of her prod-
ucts to meet existing wholesale customer 
commitments, working to provide a “soft 
landing” for the small team of employees she 
was leaving behind, packing up her personal 

continued on page 16

FREIA YARNS
LEAVES BAY

AREA BEHIND 

Tina Whitmore, owner of Freia Yarns,
is settling into a 4,000-square-foot 

space in the Norad Mill in North 
Adams, after uprooting the

business from its former
location in California.

“With the qual-
ity of life issues 
there, it’s just 
not worth it.”
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Cinema Pop-Up expands 
fi lm options for Images

BY JOHN TOWNES
Images Cinema in Williamstown, one of 

the only single-screen theaters in the Berk-
shires, is adding a second screen it is calling 
Cinema Pop-Up.

Images, a community-based not-for 
ro  t mem ershi  or ani ation in the al en 

Building at 50 Spring St., is now showing 
a itional  lms in an a a ent s a e that 
formerly housed the Red Herring restaurant.

An intimate 26-seat venue, Cinema Pop-
Up will allow Images (www.imagescinema.
org) to expand its programming and host 
special events. This will augment its main 
150-seat theater.

Cinema Pop-Up opened to the public on 
May 11 with a week-long engagement of the 
19th Annual Animation Show of Shows, a 
collection of 16 animated shorts from around 
the world.

“The hardest business model for a movie 
theater is a single-screen cinema,” said Doug 
Jones, executive director of Images. “We’ve 
talked about adding another screen for a while. 

e e lore  ho  e mi ht o that  nan iall  
and technically. When the restaurant space in 
the building became available, it seemed like 
a perfect opportunity to try it out.”

They arranged with William Elder, the 
building’s owner, to lease it on an open-
ended basis.

“Adding screens can have a ripple effect,” 
ones sai  t ena les s to sho  more  lms 

overall, and offers another choice that can 
attract additional audiences.” It also increases 
revenues through the sale of popcorn, drinks 
and other concessions.

“This gives us an opportunity to test out 
the idea and see if it will work in the real 
world, and make adjustments,” he said. “If 
it is successful, we will do it permanently.”

ones sai  there is no s e i   time rame 
for the pilot period, but Images expects to 

continue with it least until late this year. 
“We’ll see how it does in summer and through 
late autumn,” he said.

The Red Herring restaurant had been on 
the market for a while, and when the opera-
tors o l  not  n  a er or the siness 
they decided to close it.

Jones said the staff and volunteers cleaned 
out and repainted the interior to prepare for 
the conversion. They also bought ergonomic 
chairs for the venue.

e set it  on a  e i le asis  an  e 
can move things around,” he noted.

They also used a combination of new and 
existing projection and audio equipment.

Jones noted that one section is two stories, 
and the projector is placed on the upper level, 

ith the seats on the main  oor  he s reen 
is 5 feet high by 9 feet wide.

The HD projector being used for Cin-
ema Pop-Up is part of an innovative new 
subscription-based film delivery system 
known as Proludio.

He explained that with other commercial 
i ital ro e tors  the  lm istri tors shi  

the movies on large hard drives with the 
content prerecorded. But the Proludio system 
has a built-in hard drive.

o  or er a  lm  an  then sim l  o n
load it to the hard drive,” he said. “It’s very 
convenient and is the future of cinema.”

Cinema Pop-Up will also be available for 
rental for special events, birthday parties and 
private screenings.

Audiences for both Cinema Pop-Up and 
Images’ main screen will enter the theater 
through the same entrance, where they can 
purchase tickets for either theater as well as 
concession items.

Jones said that having two screens will 
have several advantages. “It gives us more 
lee a  in sele tin   lms  he sai  ather 
than having to choose between booking Film 
A and Film B, we can show both.”

The smaller venue makes it possible to 
sho  a reater ariet  o   lms  in l in  
more documentaries and experimental or 
in e en ent  lms

 there is a s e iali e   lm that e  
have to think long and hard about showing in 
the main theater, we can now show it in the 
Cinema Pop-Up,” Jones said. “The Anima-
tion Show of Shows is a good example of 
this. Previously, we might have only been 
able to show it once. But, with the additional 
screen, we can book it for a week to give 
people more opportunities to see it.”◆

Township Four blossoms 
in downtown Pittsfi eld

BY JOHN TOWNES
Among the unique businesses that have 

s ro te  in o nto n itts  el  re entl  
is Township Four, a shop whose motto is 
“Floristry and Home in the Berkshires.”

Located in a 1,500-square-foot storefront 
at  orth t  o nshi  o r is a  orist 
and plant shop that also features art and an 
assortment of antiques, from furniture to 
eclectic and funky odds and ends.

“While the majority of our business is 
floral and plants, the combination with 
antiques and art works well together,” said 
co-owner Jed Thompson, whose partner is 
Nathan Hanford of Becket.

“I grew up in an old house and always loved 

Doug Jones, executive director at Images Cinema, shows off Cinema Pop-Up, a new 26-seat venue in a 
space adjacent to the Williamstown movie theater. He says the second screen will allow for more diverse 
programming, including some fi lms that would not be feasible to schedule in the main 150-seat theater.
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“There’s also a real sense of 
revitalization going on here, 
and we thought it was im-

portant to be part of the new 
action downtown.”

Nathan Hanford (left) and Jed Thompson are co-owners of Township Four, an eclectic shop at 419 North 
St. in downtown Pittsfi eld that features fl owers and plants, art and antiques, and classes and workshops.

antiques,” continued Thompson. “Together 
with the country rustic antiques and the art 
we feature, it creates a showcase of how 
they all relate to each other. We have setups 
in the store that help people to see how they 
can do this at home.”

o nshi  o r sells  o ers an  lants 
on site, as well as doing arrangements for 
weddings, funerals and other events. In ad-
ition to  o ers the  ha e ho se lants an  

terrariums and small indoor gardens.
e re not a tra itional  o er sho  

said Thompson. “We do primarily custom 
ork  e re also an in e en ent  orist  

an  not ehol en to an   o ers ire 
service. That means we’re not obligated to 
kee  ertain t es o   o ers in sto k  so e 
an sele t  o ers that are more n s al

He described the business, , which opened 
last July, as somewhat upscale, but oriented to 
all price ranges. “We’re not trying to compete 
with the big box stores in price, but we’re 
basically in the mid-range,” he said. “We 

ante  to reate a la e here an one an  n  
something they want, whether they are buying 
a sin le stem  o er or s en in   or 
 oral arran ements or a lar e e ent

Township Four (413-347-3244 or www.
townshipfour.com) delivers throughout 
Berkshire County. They buy their materi-
als from a combination of local sources for 
varieties grown here in season, as well as 
larger suppliers. “We buy from about six 
farms in this region, and we also have our 
own growing beds,” said Thompson.

They also sponsor classes and workshops 
on lant an   o er arran ements  hom son 
sai  the a era e ri e o  a lass is 

“One of our most popular features are 
classes where people can learn to create 
indoor gardens or terrariums,” he said. “We 
provide the instruction and all of the materials, 
and people leave with an item that is worth 
at least the price of the class.” He noted that 
they have updated an-
nouncements of classes 
on their Facebook page.

They also sell work 
by regional artists 
and artisans includ-
ing Cindy House, a 
landscape pastel artist; 
Lisa Jelleme, an oil painter; ceramic artists 
Troy Sherman, Ellen Grenadier, and Daniel 
Bellow; and textile artist Theresa Hanford.

Thompson is the only full-time staff at 
the moment. Hanford also works there on a 
limited basis in addition to his job as artist 
in residence and instructor at the Soldier On 
eterans  home in itts  el  e is also a han  

embroiderer and sells his work in the shop.) 
Thompson, a native of Rhode Island, pre-

viously operated a similar shop in that state. 
He moved to Becket about a year and a half 
ago, and he and Hanford began planning 
the business. “I had the intention of opening 
the same type of business here that I had in 
Rhode Island,” he said.

Hanford works with the design of the store 
and planning and arrangements for events. As 
an artist his interests include embroidery and 
sculpture made with found objects.

His background includes working with 
an  it atri k  o ner o  ain treet 

Hospitality Group, on a team that designed 
interiors at the Red Lion Inn, and other facili-
ties and stores associated with the business. “I 
learned a lot about design and event planning 
there,” he said.

Hanford said that one goal in designing 
Township Four was to create a comfortable 
setting for instruction and consultations. One 
of the things they did was purchase lab tables 
from St. Joseph High School, a nearby Catholic 
school that recently closed. “My family had a 
lot of connections with St. Joe,” said Hanford, 
a nati e o  itts  el  his as one a  to 
keep the spirit of the school alive and create a 
functional space for working and instruction.”

He noted that Township Four is based on 
the original name of Becket, where he has 
lived for many years.

o  nan e the ent re  the  re  on se
eral sources. “It was a combination of bank 
loans, personal funds and sheer willpower,” 

said Thompson. “We 
also had a crowdsourc-
ing campaign on Go-
FundMe.com.”

He noted that the 
space they are leasing 
did not require any 
si ni  ant remo elin  

“It was basically a turnkey space,” he said.
Thompson said they chose downtown 

itts  el  or a om ination o  reasons
“It’s the geographic center of the Berk-

shires, and we deliver throughout the 
county, so it makes sense practically,” he said. 

here s also a real sense o  re itali ation 
going on here, and we thought it was impor-
tant to be part of the new action downtown.”

He said one challenge, as an independent 
 orist  is makin  eo le a are o  o nshi  

Four as a source for deliveries.
“Someone in California who wants to send 

 o ers to someone in erkshire e i al 
Center is likely to contact one of the nation-
wide services,” he said. “Also in the 21st 
century you have to have a strong online 
resen e e a se that s a si a le so r e o  

business today. So we’re building up our 
website to make it as easy as possible for 
eo le to  n  s an  la e an or er

erall  hom son sai  their  rst months 
in business have been encouraging. “My pre-
vious business grew organically, and this has 
been following a similar pattern here,” he said. 
“As knowledge of us increases, more people 
have started coming back to us regularly.”◆

Head North 
for an out-of-the 
ordinary meeting 

experience

4 meeting rooms, including 1,600 sq.ft. 
meeting hall with12 foot ceilings. 

Cutting edge audio visual technology. 
Creative menus to suit your budget. 

297 north street, pittsfield, ma
413 358 4741   hotelonnorth.com

Beware,
O wanderer,
the road is
walking too.
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Burnham Gold Real Estate 
opens North Adams offi ce 

BY JOHN TOWNES
Williamstown-based Burnham Gold Real 

Estate has expanded with a new satellite of-
 e in o nto n orth ams

“We’ve been watching the city’s market 
and sales, and all of the things projected to 
happen in North Adams, and we wanted to 
have a presence there,” said co-owner and 
associate broker Kim Murphy Burnham.

Burnham Gold was founded in 2011 by 
Burnham and co-owner and associate broker 

e e a ol  ellana  rom its o  e at 
 ater t  the  rm ser es the northern 

Berkshire market as well as adjacent towns 
in southern Vermont.

They decided to add the North Adams 
o  e in res onse to the ro in  market in 
the city, according to Burnham. “We started 
thinking about a second office in North 
Adams last year,” she said. “We made the de-
cision and started looking for a space there.”

In February, Burnham Gold opened its 
ne  o  e at  ain t  ite  in orth 
Adams, adjacent to the Registry of Motor 

ehi les  rnham sai  the ne  o  e hi h 
is in what was once the Roberts & Co. de-
partment store) is an attractive location that 
is highly visible.

“It’s set up like a comfortable living room, 
” she said. “It’s on the corner of Main and 
Marshal streets, and the windows are illu-
minated so it’s very visible to people going 
by. It’s exciting being there.”

Burnham Gold (www.burnhamgold.com) 
has a staff of 10 agents and broker associates, 
including two who were recently added with 
the o enin  o  the ne  orth ams o  e  
Tina Dobert and Jon Baker.

Burnham described North Adams as be-
in  ell ositione  to ene  t rom a rise in 
prominence for the Berkshire region as a 
whole. “Berkshire County overall is a hid-
den gem that is being discovered,” she said. 

“The Berkshires have a reputation already, 
but many more people are discovering the 
area, as national publications are covering 
it increasingly.”

That countywide trend, she said, comple-
ments a growing list of new ventures taking 
shape in North Adams, alongside existing 
attractions.

“With MASS MoCA and all of the other 

cultural attractions in the city and nearby, 
North Adams is becoming a destination,” 
Burnham said. “Add to that the new muse-
ums and other projects being planned here, 
and the natural beauty and recreational op-
portunities, and we have it all.”

These attributes are likely to translate into 
growth of the second-home market as well as 
an increase in new residents, she predicted.

“I think it will be about a 50-50 ratio of 
second-home buyers and new residents,” 
Burnham said. “I see a big trend in second-
home purchases coming, as well as young 
people moving here.”

Supporting that trend are the city’s 
comparatively low real estate prices. “One 
advantage of North Adams is that it’s afford-
able for people from New York and Boston,” 

rnham sai    olonial home 
here o l  ost  here the  are 
coming from.”◆

Great Barrington residents  
get ‘HeatSmart’ on energy

Residents of Great Barrington have a new 
oResidents of Great Barrington have a new 
option for reducing their energy costs as well 
as their carbon footprint.

HeatSmart Great Barrington, a new state-
funded program to help that town’s residents 
save on their energy bills while reducing 

Rebecca Gold Cellana (left) and Kim Burnham, co-owners of Williamstown-based Burnham Gold Real Estate, 
have opened a new satellite offi ce on the corner of Main and Marshall streets in downtown North Adams.

their carbon footprint, held a kick-off event 
on a   to raise a areness a o t the tho
sands of dollars in rebates and incentives 
available to reduce the cost of purchasing 
and installing clean, renewable heating and 
cooling technologies.

The initiative took shape in fall of 2017, 
when a group of local volunteers teamed up 
with the Town of Great Barrington to apply 
for an opportunity from HeatSmart Massa-
chusetts, a community-based education and 
group purchasing program for clean heating 
and cooling technologies that aims to save 
residents money and reduce emissions from 
the heating/cooling sector. Great Barrington 
was chosen as one of only four communities 
state i e that o l  arti i ate in the  rst 
round of HeatSmart Massachusetts, and sub-
sequently chose cold climate air-source heat 
pumps for promotion through the program.

“We’re very excited that Great Barrington 
has been chosen for this pilot project, and 
we are fortunate to have a dedicated team of 
Great Barrington residents led by Michael 
Feldstein volunteering their time to imple-
ment the project,” said Town Manager Jen-
nifer Tabakin. “Helping our residents access 
 nan ial in enti es o ere   the state to 

bring clean, renewable energy technology to 
their homes and save money on their heating 
and cooling bills, while cutting our town’s 
carbon load, is a meaningful win for us all.”

HeatSmart Massachusetts is a partnership 
between the Massachusetts Clean Energy 
Center, the Department of Energy Resources, 
lo al m ni i al o  ials  an  omm nit  
ol nteers  ashione  a ter the  olari e 

Great Barrington model, HeatSmart Great 
Barrington offers a way for homeowners and 
business owners to learn about and purchase 
hi h e  ien  air so r e heat m s at a 
discounted price.

o n o  ials an  the ol nteer team 
selected Climate Heating & Cooling Inc. 
o  itts  el  as the installer or eat mart 
Great Barrington, based on the company’s 
experience with air source heat pumps and 
their ability to provide discounted pricing to 
community members.

“Climate Heating & Cooling is honored 
to have been selected as the installing con-
tractor for the HeatSmart Great Barrington 
program,” said Darrin Almeida, mechanical 
systems consultant for the company. “We 
are a major proponent of air-source heat 
pump technology, and are looking forward 
to raising awareness and delivering within 
the omm nit  all o  the ene  ts that this 
technology] has to offer.”

Town residents interested in participating 

CULTIVATING community
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Lee Bank & Berkshire Grown

Phone: 413-464-7068 • Email: karen@kmk-cpa.com • Website: www.kmk-cpa.com

Are You a Newly Appointed Executor/Personal Representative?
If you’ve recently lost a loved one, you’re learning that in addition to the 
emotional trauma, the loss can create a bunch of tax headaches as well.

I can guide you with integrity, patience and compassion through the 
potentially complex federal and state tax filing responsibilities.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

C E R T I F I E D  P U B L I C  AC C O U N TA N T
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in HeatSmart Great Barrington are encour-
a e  to rst si n  or a ree ome ner  
Assessment through Mass Save (www.mass-
save.com/en/saving/energy-assessments/). 
This enables residents to access the thousands 
of dollars in rebates available from Mass Save 
and the Massachusetts Clean Energy Center.

To sign up for HeatSmart Great Bar-
rington, residents can go to wepowr.com/
greatbarrington#get-started where they can 
arrange for a no-obligation site visit from 
Climate Heating & Cooling.

Additional information and guidance on 
the program is available at www.heatsmartgb.
org or by contacting the HeatSmart Great 
Barrington Coach, Michael Feldstein, at 
info@heatsmartgb.org.◆

Peace Train Tees pulls into 
Berkshire Common station

BY JOHN TOWNES
After eight years, Peace Train Tees is 

moving down the tracks from its original 
home in the Berkshire Mall in Lanesboro 
to o nto n itts el

Owner Mike Sacco is currently preparing 
the interior of a 1,400-square-foot storefront 
space in the Berkshire Common at 2 South 
St., adjacent to the Namaste Cafe.

He said the goal is to move and open in 
the new space by May 17, the date of this 
ear s rst r  h rs a  an ann al series 

of monthly downtown street festivals in 
itts el  (May 17 is also the print date for 

this issue of BT&C.)
“We want to be in there in time to intro-

duce our new location to the public at 3rd 
Thursday,” said Sacco.

ea e rain ees  ro i es 
custom printed T-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, 
mugs and other attire and items, with images, 
words and designs from customers.

It is operated by Sacco, his daughter Jack-
l n oet e an  her h s an  rai  oet e

Sacco launched the business in a space at 
Berkshire Mall in 2010. He said he had been 
able to successfully build the business there, 
an  ha  een satis e  ith the lo ation or 
much of that time, but the mall’s increasing 
problems in recent years had made things 
more i lt

The mall has been suffering the steady 
loss of its anchors and other stores, declin-
in  isitor tra  an  iss es ith the to n 
of Lanesboro, as well as frequent changes 
in ownership.

“We decided to leave the mall because of 
the rotra te  i lties there  hi h ha e 
increased with such things as the temporary 
loss of power there,” said Sacco. “It raised 
questions about our own business to the 
public. We’ve frequently been getting phone 
calls asking if we are still in business.”

However, he said, there are also positive 
reasons for the move, both in business terms 
and for its role in the community.

“We’re excited about it,” he said. “We’re 
very community oriented and this brings us 
into the heart o  itts el

Although parking has often been cited 
as an issue downtown, Sacco believes that 

there are s ient s a es in the i init  or 
his customers.

He noted that Peace Train Tees is primarily 
a destination business. “I’d about 90 percent 
of our business is destination shopping, where 
people make it point to come here for the 
services we offer,” he said.

Sacco also believes that the new loca-
tion will increase his visibility for potential 
walk-in customers. “We’re directly across 
from the Berkshire Museum and near the the-
aters, stores, restaurants and other activities 
downtown,” he said. “Also, being on South 
Street, we’re on the route taken by most of 
the isitors oin  into itts el

Peace Train Tees serves individuals, 
or ani ations an  sinesses ith stom 
printed clothing and merchandise. They use 
a variety of methods including silk-screen, 
heat transfers, vinyl transfers, photo repro-
ductions, and sublimation.

They also have started an embroidery 
service. “There are times when people want 
something that’s embroidered and not just 
printed, and we can do that too,” Sacco said.

He added that they print in a variety of 
quantities. “One of the things that sets us 
apart is the fact that we’re willing to do 
individual items for a reasonable cost,” he 
said. “We do small-volume sales as well as 
large volumes, and we don’t charge a high 
price for an individual item.”

Sacco said people order and pick up mer-
chandise in several different ways.

“We have a ‘while you wait’ service, where 
you can come in, order an item and pick it up 
shortly, in as little as 20 minutes,” he said.

They also do jobs in advance for pick-up 
or shipping, which can be ordered through 
its website (www.peacetraintees.com).

Sacco noted that they can either adapt 
logos, graphics and slogans from existing 
templates, or create designs from scratch.

“We also have a design studio on our 
website, where you can choose an existing 
design or create your own,” he said.

He noted that they can also transform 
eo le s asi  i eas into s e i  esi ns
“Sometimes people come in and hold up 

their smartphone with an image on it and 
ask, ‘Can you make this on a shirt?’ which 
we can,” he said.

Sacco noted that they have a stock of 

clothing and other merchandise on which 
a design can be placed. They also offer the 
option of bringing in items to be printed on.

Another service is online fund-raising. 
e e laine  that a non ro t or ani ation 

that wants to raise funds can select items, 
and they will be placed in a special online 
store. Individual items will only be produced 
after they are purchased, and any fees will 
be based on that.

“That way there is no risk to the sponsoring 
or ani ation  he sai  ather than ha in  
to have items made in advance and hoping 
they will sell, the cost is strictly based on the 
number they sell. If they don’t sell anything, 
there is no charge to them.”

The new space will be somewhat smaller 
than their previous one at the mall, but Sacco 
said that is not a problem. “We didn’t need 
all the s a e e ha  an  this si e orks o t 
well for us,” he said.

Regarding the shop’s name, he said it came 
to him while driving and listening to the radio 

hen he as rst lannin  the siness   
heard an old popular song on the radio, and 
the name struck me as a good name for the 
business,” he said. “I assume people can 

re o t hat son  that as ◆ 
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ATTENTION ADULT LEARNERS:

MCLA Degree Completion Programs are 

designed for the adult learner seeking an 

accelerated, non-traditional pathway to 

completing a bachelor’s degree. Each program is 

in a cohort-style learning format, in which students 

begin their course of study with a group of peers 

and proceed through the program together. 

Classes are offered in Pittsfield in the evenings 

and online to help students meet the demands of 

work, family, and their studies. 

PROGRAMS

Bachelor of Arts in Interdisciplinary Studies:
                   Leadership and Business
                   Children, Families and Society
                   Health & Human Serives

Bachelor of Science in Business Administration

DEGREE
COMPLETION
PROGRAMS

To learn more about the  

Degree Completion Programs and to 

schedule individual advising appointments 

please call 413-662-5409 or visit

www.mcla.edu/degreecompletion

MASSACHUSETTS COLLEGE OF L IBERAL ARTS MCLA.EDU

The hunger to know
everything is great but
the willingness to grow

is even better.

If your plan is to invest in IT  
when it breaks, 
you don’t have a plan.

Expect more.

compuworks.biz

1 Fenn Street  
Pittsfield, MA

413-499-0607 
800-207-1926
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o r nalists ha e een sele te  rom amon  
 a li ants or e er s rts nter rise hal-

lenge (May 2018 BT&C). These four teams will 
be coached by Lever Inc. staff and mentors in the 
months lea in   the nal om etition on   
where they will pitch their ideas to a panel of judges 

ho ill sele t one team to re ei e  an  e 
in ate  at e er  he nalists are  Fabber, led 

 ri  himel eni  rom reen el  hi h is 
developing digital fabrication tools to facilitate the 
design and construction of museum and experiential 
exhibits; Risk Arts, founded by Randal Fippinger 
from Williamstown, which offers “risk insurance” 
to hel  er ormin  arts or ani ations miti ate 
the nan ial risk asso iate  ith reatin  ne  
work; TheaterEngine, co-founded by Dominic 

illane rom orth el  t  hi h lets theaters  
cast, and crew seamlessly promote shows – and 
themselves – to theatergoers; and Welcome to 
a a , led by North Adams-based Michelle 

Wiley, which is developing an interactive app with 
an accompanying book series that teaches music 
skills to young children in a fun and innovative 
way. These companies were selected based on three 
riteria esta lishe   e er or the hallen e  the 

business model is arts-related, leverages one or 
more North Adams assets, and has a high growth 
potential (i.e., likely to attract investment capital 
in the near term and create jobs in the long term).

Volunteers in Medicine Berkshires has been 
sele te  as a nalist or the  on ro t -
cellence Awards in the Innovation category. The 
awards are made annually by the Massachusetts 
Nonprofit Network, a Boston-based agency 
re resentin  oth lar e an  small non ro t or a-
ni ations in the ommon ealth   erkshires 
has been an innovator in our Volunteer Drivers, 
Social Determinants of Health and Non-Opioid 
Pain Management programs,” said VIM Executive 
Director Ilana Steinhauer, FNP. “We’re grateful for 
the statewide recognition of our ground-breaking 

ork that this nalist stat s ill rin  n a ition 
to nno ation  the other e ate ories o  a ar s 
are Advocacy, Collaboration, Young Profession-
als  mall on ro ts an  ea ershi  he on-
ro t ellen e ar s are resente  ann all  

at the tate o se on on ro t areness a  a 
state holiday signed into law by then-Gov. Deval 
Patrick in 2007. This year’s celebration will be 
on ne  rom  a m  to  m  ollo e  
by a Lobby Day event.

Vietnam Veterans Chapter 65 has received 
a donation of a lightly used three-year-old HP 
laptop computer to replace the chapter’s more than 
20-year-old desktop computer. The donation came 
via Central Berkshire Habitat for Humanity, 
in its a a it  as the a k one or ani ation or 
Berkshire Bridges, A Working Cities Initiative. 
Berkshire Bridges had itself recently received an 
allocation of used laptop computers as part of a 
broader donation made by the Federal Reserve 

ank o  oston to eli i le non ro ts  entral 
Berkshire Habitat had earlier been contacted by 
Vietnam Veterans Chapter 65 about their need 
for a more modern computer for better access to 
Internet-based services and information for its 
members, explained Dawn Giftos, community 
outreach and development manager for Habitat. 
Thus, when the Berkshire Bridges cam into pos-
session of the donated laptops, one was earmarked 
for Vietnam Veterans Chapter 65, which has a 
small o e at  irst t  in itts el  t as 
delivered by Giftos on Patriots Day (April 16).

Shannon Cahill, a senior at Massachusetts 
College of Liberal Arts (MCLA), was the win-
ner of the college’s Second Annual Innovation 
and Entrepreneurship Challenge, which aims to 
match entrepreneurial students with resources and 
networking opportunities that will help them to 
make their ideas a reality. Her winning idea was 
for Greylock Sound, a performing arts booking 
and promotion agency she co-founded in December 
2017. Greylock Sound aims to bring affordable, 
live music productions to the area. The company 
also offers a sound equipment rental service for 
events in the area. “We got the idea for all of this 
simply because we are all heavily involved in the 
lo al m si  s ene  an  sa  some si ni ant a s 
that e ante  to ll  ahill sai  or her innin  
i ea  ahill as a ar e  a  ri e an  a 
funded 10-week internship. She also will receive 
advising and space to continue the development 
of Greylock Sound from Lever Inc., a center for 
entrepreneurship and social innovation based in 
North Adams. “This was an incredible opportunity 
that I am increasingly thankful for,” Cahill said. 
“Not only was it great experience to write a busi-
ness plan, create a pitch deck, and then pitch my 
business to a panel of judges, but the internship 
that omes alon  ith it at e er n  is an ama -
ing opportunity that I’m very excited to start.” 

ahill sai  she lans to in est her ri e mone  in 
the rental portion of the business, an area identi-

e  as ha in  si ni ant ro th otential  e 
believe that investing the money into equipment 
upgrades, human capital, and enhanced marketing 
will allow our revenue to grow substantially,” she 
said. “With better equipment we can put on higher-
quality shows, and also appear more attractive as a 
s ontra tor  lso re o ni e  at the om etition 
as the runner-up was senior Ashley Anderson for 
Kumba, a cross-platform, digital mental health 
counseling mobile phone application which seeks 
to eliminate stigma within minority communities.  
According to Anderson, the application seeks to 
connect mental health patients who have culturally 
sensitive issues with counselors who can help them 
with their needs, anywhere in the world. She noted 
that many people of color don’t feel comfortable 
speaking with counselors, the majority of whom 
are older, white males. “They want to speak with 
counselors they can better culturally identify with,” 
Anderson said. “There’s a strong need for this.” 
Judges for the competition, which was held on 

ril  in l e  itts el ase  entre rene r 
Lorraine Jones, the founder of 92nd Street Sauce; 
Nancy Schulman, a senior business advisor with the 

erkshire e ional e o  the Massachusetts 
Small Business Development Center; and Tim 
Burke, managing director of Mill Town Capital.

The Town of Adams has been selected by the 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to 
re ei e n in  or ro n el  site re itali ation 
e orts  ams as sele te  or t o ro n el  
lean  rants  to a ress oth ha ar o s s -

stan es  an  etrole m ontamination 
 at the ormer Hoosac Valley Coal and 

Grain site at 1 Cook St. The one-acre cleanup site 
was formerly used as a storage and retail facility 
for coal, grain, hay and wood, and functioned as a 

el istri tor rom the s ntil  oosa  
Valley Coal and Grain operated at the site until 
2012, and the site has been vacant since. The site 
is contaminated with petroleum, chlorinated sol-
vents, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, metals, 
and inorganic contaminants. “The EPA cleanup 
grant will allow the town to eliminate a major 
source of blight within a residential neighbor-
hood,” said John Duval, chairman of the Adams 
Board of Selectmen. He noted that it will also 
help to preserve the iconic Hoosac Valley Coal 
& Grain building, which is adjacent to the tracks 
for the new Hoosac Valley Service tourist trains 
between Adams and North Adams and the popular 
Ashuwillticook Rail Trail.

May 19 is opening day for the Williamstown 
Farmers Market, which will be held in the newly 
expanded Spring Street parking lot on Saturdays 
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. This year the market is ex-
panding its produce and prepared food offerings 

ith se eral ne  lo al oo  ro i ers  in l in  
Hosta Hill, Mountain Girl Farm, Grateful 
Greens, Bigfoot Farm, Caroline’s Scottish 
Bakery, and Cornucopia Food Truck. For more 
information and a complete vendor listing, visit 
williamstownfarmersmarket.org.

ArtCountry, a consortium of five leading 
cultural institutions in the northern Berkshires and 
so thern ermont  is intro in  a ne  e a  
ArtCountry Summer Pass which provides visitors 
with an opportunity to purchase discounted admis-
sions to the participating museums – the Clark 
Art Institute, the Williams College Museum 
of Art (WCMA), the Bennington Museum, and 
Massachusetts Museum of Contemporary Art 
(MASS MoCA) – as well as discounted tickets 
for the Williamstown Theatre Festival. The 

rt o ntr  mmer ass  ill o on sale 
June 1 and will be valid through Labor Day. The 

rt o ntr  or ani ations also o er a o r a  
museum ticket, providing discounted admission 
to the Clark, MASS MoCA and Bennington 
Museum and offering a 20-percent discount in 

s se m ho  he  ti ket re resents 
a 20-percent savings and is valid throughout the 
year. A three-way ticket offering discounted admis-
sion to the Clark and MASS MoCA along with a 
20-percent discount in WCMA’s Museum Shop is 
also a aila le or  itionall  this s mmer  
the Clark, MASS MoCA and Bennington Museum 
will make their individual admission tickets valid 
for two consecutive days at their normal single-
day prices. Admission to WCMA is always free.

Through a new initiative, area foster families 
will be able to visit the Berkshire Museum this 
year with free admission. Through a program in 
coordination with the local Department of Chil-
dren and Families (DCF), approximately 500 
individuals – 350 children and 150 adults – will 
now have free access to the museum through one-
day passes that will be distributed by DCF. The 
program was made possible through underwriting 
from a fund administered by the Berkshire Taconic 
Community Foundation and an additional grant 
from the Wonder Fund received by the DCF. “We 
are thrilled to add this new program to the array 
of options we offer at the museum to increase 
access for individuals and families in our com-
munity,” said Van Shields, Berkshire Museum’s 
executive director. “Museum visits are excellent 
opportunities for families to enjoy spending time 
together, sharing the excitement of learning new 
things. Opening our doors to as many members of 
our community as we can is an important goal for 
the museum.” Another popular and long-running 
initiative at the museum offers free admission to 
EBT card holders. Museum visitors who present an 
EBT card and photo ID receive free admission for 
two adults and two children, made possible through 
Berkshire Museum’s memberships in Museums for 
All and EBT Card to Culture. Berkshire Museum 
joined Museums for All in September 2015, and 
the program has grown every year, with more than 
a thousand visits in 2017. The museum joined EBT 
Card to Culture when it was launched in August 
2017. The program is a collaboration between the 

ass lt ral o n il an  the e ti e e 
of Health and Human Services’ Department of 
Transitional Assistance. Berkshire Museum also 
offers free admission for Berkshire County high 
school students during the school year, Monday 
to Friday, from 2 to 5 p.m. Additional support 
for this initiative is provided by Berkshire Art 
Association.

Haddad Subaru recently presented Berkshire 
Humane Society ith a  he k rom their 
Share the Love campaign. The program allows 
dealerships to select a charity of their choice to 
re ei e  or e er  ne  ar  ehi le sol  or 
leased between Nov. 21 and Jan. 2. This year, Had-
dad Subaru selected Berkshire Humane Society as 
their lo al harit  he or ani ation an  ealershi  
have also launched their 6th annual Subaru Car 

a e  a n raiser in hi h a  ar  t a k 
a ka e al e a ro imate  o er  ill 

e the ri e  i kets ma  e r hase  at a ariet  
o  lo ations in l in  the main shelter in itts el  
Baker’s Golf Center (Lanesboro), Bark N’ Cat 
(North Adams), Bartlett’s Orchard (Richmond), 

at alk o ti e reat arrin ton  he  et 
eno  a a  ar  itts el  an  rra ise 
reat arrin ton  i kets are one or  or three 

or  he ra e is limite  to  ti kets i  a 
minim m o   ti kets are not sol  the ra e 
will convert to a 50/50 drawing of the net proceeds). 

ll ro ee s ene t the homeless animals o  the 
Berkshires. The winner will be drawn on Oct. 27 
at  m  at a a  ar   ast t  itts el  
For more information, go to BerkshireHumane.org.

SPECIALISTS IN RESIDENTIAL MOVING & WAREHOUSING. 
LOCALLY & WORLDWIDE.

Proudly serving The Berkshires for over 90 years.
QUALITY SERVICE • COMPETITIVE RATES
A Family Owned & Operated Business Since 1923

visit our website at www.castinemovers.com

ICC MC73444
US DOT 058227

OR TOLL FREE

1•800•225•8068413•499•4982

24 Hour Monitoring & Emergency Service
• Security & Fire AlArmS • cuStom DeSignS • intruSion Detection

• tAlking meDicAl PenDAntS • HeAt loSS monitoring • Free eStimAteS

mA lic. #1204c • ny lic. #12000014682
www.alarmsofberkshirecounty.com

326 Springside Ave., Pittsfield, mA
413-445-4030 • 800-370-2525

Over $130 Million
in Commercial
& Residential 
Sales over a

29 Year Career

2016 PRESIDENT

BARB DAVIS-HASSAN,CCIM
BROKER/OWNER

2017 Massachusetts REALTOR® of the Year

FOR SALE – PITTSFIELD
$599,900 

South Street building with over 18,000 
sq. ft. (per assessors) on four floors plus 
partial basement. Parking lot in rear holds 
42 vehicles. Full commercial kitchen, lots 
of office space. Large open auditorium with 
20’ ceilings. Contact Barb for more details. 
(4074B)

PITTSFIELD OFFICE BUILDING
$149,900 

Short walk to downtown Pittsfield. Almost 3000 
sq. ft. of space with 12 rooms, 1.5 baths, ornate 
fireplaces, vinyl siding, replacement windows, 
detached 2-car garage, 96-by-99-ft. parking 
lot to south of building. Near Big Y, Berkshire 
Carousel, banks, Eagle Building. Business 
General zoning. MLS 221114. Ask for Barb. 
(4084B)

REDUCED

413-447-7300 • 413-822-4742
www.BarbHassanRealty.com
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The 13th Annual Berkshire International 
Film Festival (BIFF) will run from May 31 to June 
 in reat arrin ton an  ne  in itts  el  

sho asin   in e en ent eat re  o mentar  
short an  amil   lms rom  o ntries  mon  
the many things I love about the BIFF is its in-
reasin  re  e tion on an  is o er  o  o r lo al 

community,” said Kelley Vickery, the festival’s 
founder and artistic director. “The characters and 
stories in this ear s  lms are as i erse as e er 
– showing us unique perspectives of what life is 
like for a broad range of people in very different 
places and circumstances.” In addition to the 
 lms   ill host s e ial e ents thro ho t 

the weekend, including the return of last year’s 
popular “Tea Talks.” For ticket information and 
a full schedule of events, visit www.biffma.org.

Berkshire County Arc (BCArc) has received 
a  assisti e te hnolo  rant rom e ker 
Family Trust, which is administered through The 
Arc of Massachusetts’ Becker Center for Advocacy. 
The grant will help BCArc pair children and adults 
with autism with assistive technology devices that 
are matched to their skills, capabilities and interests, 
and which will support communication and social 
skill enhancement. “We are excited to receive this 
grant, and look forward to expanding our program-
ming with these devices and giving individuals the 
opportunities to enhance their communication and 
have new learning tools at their disposal”, said 
BCArc President and CEO Kenneth Singer.

Applications are now available for the City 
o s e ’s Senior Tax Work-Off Program 
or  s al ear  li i le an i ates m st e 
itts  el  resi ential ro ert  o ners  ears o  

age and older at the time of the application. For a 
married individual, yearly income cannot exceed 

 or a sin le in i i al  earl  in ome 
annot e ee   ll ol nteer ork m st 

be completed between June 1 and Nov. 30. An 
application for this program can be found on the 
it  e site  htt it o itts  el or it hall
oar o assessors in e h  li ations are 

also a aila le at the ssessors   e in room  
at City Hall, 70 Allen St. Program applications 
must be postmarked or received by the Assessors’ 

 e  a   or more in ormation  onta t 
the ssessors   e at 

The Leapfrog Group, a Washington D.C.-based 
or ani ation aimin  to im ro e health are al
ity and safety for consumers and purchasers, has 
awarded Berkshire Medical Center the desig-
nation of “A” for its continued achievement in 
patient safety. BMC is one of only 49 “Straight 
A” hospitals in the United States to be awarded 
an A every grading cycle since 2012. The Leap-
frog Hospital Safety Grade uses 27 measures of 
publicly available hospital safety data to assign 
A, B, C, D and F grades to approximately 2,500 
U.S. hospitals twice per year. “Only a very select 
group of hospitals nationally continue to earn an A 
Leapfrog Hospital Safety Grade year after year,” 
said Leah Binder, president and CEO of The Leap-
frog Group. “It shows an unbroken commitment 
to protecting patients from preventable errors and 
accidents that harm and even kill too many people 
in our country every day.” To see more details on 
Berkshire Medical Center’s performance, and to 
access consumer-friendly tips for patients, visit 
www.hospitalsafetygrade.org.

The o s e  has won a second round 
of funding through the Transformative Devel-
opment Initiative (TDI), a highly competitive 
program for Gateway Cities designed to accelerate 
economic growth within focused districts. Pitts-
 el  as amon   istri ts that the aker olito 

Administration presented with TDI awards on May 
1. The second round includes four new districts 
in Chelsea, Fitchburg, Lawrence and Worcester, 
and also the extension of existing TDI districts 
in Brockton, Holyoke, Lynn, New Bedford, Pitts-
 el  an  rin  el  he  istri ts re ei e 

enhan e  an  stomi e  te hni al assistan e  
real estate services and additional capacity to 
implement district plans. MassDevelopment, 
which administers the TDI, selected the Tyler 
Street District (which runs the length of Tyler 
Street from First Street on the west, to Woodlawn 
Avenue on the east, and Stoddard Avenue to the 
north and Kellogg Street to the south) in 2015 as 
one of 10 original Transformative Development 
Initiative Districts in Development. With the new 
round of funding, the existing Tyler Street District 
will continue supporting housing rehabilitation 
efforts, building greater capacity of the Tyler 
Street Business Group, and strengthening the 
participation of residents and anchor institutions.

The Jewish Women’s Foundation of 
Berkshire County, an associate of the Jewish 
Federation of the Berkshires, is soliciting grant 

ro osals rom not or ro  t erkshire ase  
or ani ations or ro e ts or ro rams aime  at 

l  llin  nmet nee s in the erkshire om
m nit   s e i  all  those that meet lients  
basic needs for shelter, food, and clothing; and 
promote the development of life skills, including 
cooperation, communication, academics, literacy, 
and empowerment. Both Jewish and non-Jewish 
or ani ations are en o ra e  to a l  or rants 

 to  n  re i ients ere  Berkshire 
Baby Box, Berkshire Community Diaper 
Project, BSC Playwright Mentoring Project, 
Berkshire Children and Families, Berkshire 
Hills Regional School District, Alchemy Ini-
a e s e ar ers arke , Construct, 

Railroad Street Youth Project, Center for 
Peace through Culture, Literacy Network of 
Southern Berkshires, Volunteers in Medicine, 
and Berkshire Pulse. Proposals must be submit-
ted by May 30 via an online grant application 
at www.jewishberkshires.org/jewish-womens-
foundation. Grant decisions will be announced 
in early October. For additional information, 
contact Phyllis Cohen, grant committee chair, at 
phyllis111cohen@gmail.com.

The o s e ’s Recreation Program has 
re ei e  a  ass arks ass rom the state s 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, which 
will be available at the Berkshire Athenaeum. 
The MassParks Pass provides residents with free 
parking for one vehicle (excluding buses or vans) 
to visit any of the more than 50 facilities in the 
Massachusetts state parks system that charge a 
day-use parking fee. The day passes can be picked 

 at the li rar  et een the ho rs o   a m  an  
noon Monday through Friday, and must be returned 
e ore  a m  the ollo in  a  n at r a s  
i k  is et een  a m  an  noon  or more 

information, contact the athenaeum at 413-499-
 or more in ormation a o t assa h setts 

parks and facilities, visit www.mass.gov/dcr.

HospiceCare in The Berkshires has been 
name  a  os i e onors re i ient  

 rst  a ro i er o  e ase  home 
health and hospice software, billing and coding 
services, CAHPS surveys and advanced analytics. 

he os i e onors ro ram re o ni es hos i es 
providing the highest level of quality as measured 
from the caregiver’s point of view.

Greylock Federal Credit Union is holding 
a oo  ri e rin  the month o  a  to ene  t 
local food pantries. Those who would like to 
contribute nonperishable food items and paper 
goods may bring donations to any Greylock 
Federal branch, each of which will be a collec-
tion oint to ene  t a s e i   oo  antr  s on
sore   an or ani ation or h r h  he ran h 
lo ations an  or ani ations are  orth ams  
Friendship Center Food Pantry; Adams, St. 
John Paul Charity Center; Williamstown, St. 
Patrick and St. Raphael Churches; Great Bar-
rington, St. Peter and St. Teresa of Calcutta 
Churches; Lenox, United Methodist Church 
of Lenox; Lee, Lee Food Pantry; West Street, 
Salvation Army and First Baptist Church; Al-
lendale, First Methodist on Fenn Street and St. 
Joseph Church; Elm Street, Christian Center; 
Kellogg Street, Berkshire Dream Center; Merrill 
Road, St. Agnes Church; Lanesboro, American 
Legion/VFW Food Pantry.

MAYNARD LANDSCAPE
& GARDEN CENTER

320 Summer Street • Lanesboro, MA

DEAN MAYNARD, M.A.,  LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

www.maynardlandscapes.com

413-499-4545

YOUR LOCAL RESOURCE FOR
HOME & BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

SINCE 1989

•	Landscape	Design
•	Plantings/Pruning
•	Walks/Patios/Walls
•	Low	Cost	Colorful	Perennials	For	Your	Business

•	Lawn	&	Field	Mowing
•	Mulch/Soil	Deliveries
•	Free	Estimates

www.CHPBerkshires.org 

CHP Berkshire Pediatrics 

777 North Street, Suite 305  Pittsfield, MA     

Call now: 413 - 499 - 8531 

   
  

  

        

        

  Well-Child Visits 

 Immunizations 

 Newborn Screens 

 Preventative Care 

 Acute Care 

 Adolescent Care 

PITTSFIELD
MILL BUILDING
OFFICE SPACE

Contact: Lisa Noyes at ALNASCO
413 448 8287 • Lisa@ALNASCO.NET

WWW.ALNASCO.NET

Contact: Lisa Noyes at ALNASCO
413 448 8287 • Lisa@ALNASCO.NET

WWW.ALNASCO.NET

Newly renovated, great light, 
height, brick, maple floors. The 

2,400 sq. ft. and 1,100 sq. ft. 
spaces can be combined. Will 

build out to suit if desired.

A well-maintained property owned
and operated by the Nash family for over

60 years. We keep our tenants happy!

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
LENOX – Well-established business property with modern spacious 
owners apartment, 4,000 sq. ft., full liquor license, 4 acres. $850,000.

CENTRAL BERKSHIRES – Restaurant, pro� table, long history, with 
full  liquor license. $75,000. Owner � nancing available with $25,000 
down and 5-year payo� .

PITTSFIELD – Light industrial with 4-bay garage, each with bath, o�  ce 
space. 1.5 acres. $450,000. Owner � nancing available.

LIBERTY INVESTMENT GROUP
413-442-8974
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Berkshire Children and Families has been 
a ar e  a  rant rom the Jewish Women’s 
Foundation of the Berkshires  an or ani ation 
dedicated to meeting needs and supporting social 
action in the Berkshires. The grant is in support 
of Kids 4 Harmony, a program of classical music 
education for social change that takes place in 

itts  el s Morningside Community School and 
Brayton Elementary School in North Adams. 
Focusing on peer teaching, public performance, and 
ensemble participation, Kids 4 Harmony provides 
students with a pathway to grow as a musician, 
an individual, and a member of a community. 
“The support of the Jewish Women’s Foundation 
makes a real difference to the sustainability of this 
program,” stated Colleen Holmes, president and 
CEO of Berkshire Children and Families.

Paul Donovan, DO, emergency medicine 
and sports medicine physician at Southwestern 
Vermont Medical Center (SVMC), has written 
the thir  an   nal ol me o  a histor  o  North 
Adams Regional Hospital (NARH), which closed 
in 2014. “This is the culmination of a four-year 
effort to document a hospital that was at the center 
of life for employees, the town and the community,” 
said Donovan, who had worked at NARH for 22 
ears  he  rst ol me o  North Adams Regional 

Hospital: A Historical Perspective covers the 
hospital’s inception after a deadly train accident in 

 to a ma or hos ital reor ani ation in  t 
was published in 2015. The second volume, which 
covers 1910 to 1956, came out in 2016. It ends 
with the opening of a brand new 119-bed hospital, 
a si ni  antl  lar er hos ital than the ori inal 

e  hos ital  hi h o ene  in  he thir  
book covers 1957 to 2014. Highlights include the 
a ition o   e s ith the o enin  o  the orth 

in  in  the hos ital s entennial in  the 
purchase of Sweet Brook Nursing Care Facility 
and Sweetwood Retirement Community in 1999, 
the opening of the Ambulatory Care Center and 
ne  h si ian  e il in  in  an  the 
om lete mo erni ation o  atient are nits in 

2006. The changing medical landscape that un-
folded over the following years found the hospital 
in  nan ial i  lt  he hos ital los re on 

ar h   ne e te l  en e   ears o  
care,” Donovan said. “This project is a tribute to the 
individuals, patients, and families that the hospital 
served and to the community that had supported 
it.” The third volume of North Adams Regional 
Hospital: A Historical Perspective is available in 
so t o er or  at the Williams College Book 
Store, the North Adams Historical Society, and 
the MASS MoCA Book Store. Copies are also 
available at the North Adams and Williamstown 
public libraries.

Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts 
(MCLA) has signed an articulation agreement with 
Berkshire Community College (BCC) that will 
allow students who have completed their associate’s 
degree in Physical Therapist Assistant (PTA) at 
BCC to complete a bachelor’s degree in Health Sci-
ences with a concentration in pre-physical therapy 
at MCLA. According to Dr. Anne Goodwin, chair 
of MCLA’s biology department, this agreement 
ro i es a ath or ali  e  st ents to om lete 

their bachelor’s degree in just two additional years, 
likely while they continue to work as physical 
therapist assistants. “Berkshire Community College 
does an excellent job preparing its graduates for 
careers and for coursework at MCLA,” Goodwin 
said. “PTA students bring invaluable professional 
experience into our classrooms. Our curriculum in 

ealth ien es  re h si al hera  ill re
pare them for advanced study and future success 
as physical therapists.” Articulation agreements 
such as this one are important, Goodwin said, 
because many career paths require a bachelor’s 
degree or a graduate degree for employment or 
professional advancement. Michele Darroch, 
BCC’s PTA program advisor, agreed. “At BCC, 
we pride ourselves in academic excellence,” she 
added. “This agreement with MCLA only furthers 
that goal, and we’re excited to have aligned with 
a school that shares our values and our mission 
for our PTA students – which is the graduation of 
caring and compassionate therapists with a focus 
on excellence.”

Lenox Schoolhouse Apartments held a Grand 
Opening and Ribbon Cutting Ceremony on May 
 to mark the o  ial o enin  o  the  ne l  

renovated studio and one-bedroom apartment 
homes. Located at 109 Housatonic St., Lenox 
Schoolhouse is a mix of 22 brand new studios 
and 16 one-bedroom apartment homes. The com-
m nit  eat res a  tness enter  siness enter  
media room and community lounge with kitchen. 
HallKeen Management rehabilitated the former 
assisted living community, Cameron House, to 
provide a much needed addition to the affordable 
housing market in the Berkshires for residents ages 

 an   he ro e t s  million ost as o
ered in part by federal and state low-income housing 
credits and historic tax credits, along with additional 
e t  nan in  he omm nit  is ro essionall  

managed by HallKeen Management, the contrac-
tor on the project was NEI General Contracting
and the architect was The Architectural Team.

ealth  materials ons ltin  an  so t are  rm 
Integrated Eco Strategy (IES) has helped Hamp-
shire College’s R.W. Kern Center achieve Living 

il in  hallen e  erti  ation  the orl s 
most stringent green building performance stan-
ar  he s are oot   million a ilit  
oins onl   other  il in s erti  e  to ate  

and follows the Williams College Environmental 
Center as the se on  to e materials erti  e  ith 
the assistance of Williamstown-based IES. “We are 
particularly proud, as a Massachusetts company, to 
help local institutions achieve worldwide recogni-
tion for their green building projects,” said Charley 
Stevenson, IES owner and principal. “Together 
we are transforming the market and making the 
entire process healthier for all concerned – from 
the communities and companies where products 
are manufactured to construction workers and the 
buildings’ inhabitants.” The Kern Center is cur-
rentl  the lar est  erti  e  hi her e ation 
ro e t  r hite ts rom esi n  rm Bruner/Cott & 

Associates, Cambridge, collaborated with Wright 
Builders Inc., Northampton, to construct the multi-
functional welcome center at the heart of Hamp-
shire’s Amherst campus. Its central glass-pavilion 
atrium houses a cafe, lounge and gallery. With help 
from IES, the Kern Center’s cost was reduced by 
using the fewest types of materials possible. These 
materials, as with the Williams Center, were vetted 
using Red2Green (R2G), a comprehensive tool kit 
developed by IES that reduces research time and 
costs (October 2017 BT&C). The R2G platform 
combines a healthy materials database with inter-
a ti e ro t assessment so t are to or ani e 
and document results. IES recently partnered with 
the non ro  t nternational i in  t re nstit te 
(ILFI), which administers the LBC program, to 
formally launch R2G and license it to other project 
teams. Results are shared among users, continually 
expanding materials information and accelerating 
ILFI’s market transformation goals.

n rt orks rant o   rom the a
tional Endowment for the Arts has been awarded 
to the Mahaiwe Performing Arts Center, with 
Berkshires Jazz Inc., for a Dec. 22 live recording 
of Radio Deluxe Live, the syndicated American-
son ook ra io ro ram eat rin  reno ne  a  
m si ians ohn i arelli an  essi a olaske  
The Art Works category is the NEA’s largest fund-
ing category and supports projects that focus on 
the creation of art that meets the highest standards 
of excellence, public engagement with diverse and 
excellent art, lifelong learning in the arts, and/or 
the strengthening of communities through the arts. 

e are thrille  to re ei e o r  rst rt orks rant 
from the NEA, and delighted by this opportunity to 
artner ith  ri e an  erkshires a  on o r 

special winter presentation of Radio Deluxe Live,” 
said Mahaiwe Executive Director Beryl Jolly.
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news & notes from the region

The o s e s e o ra
Development has been recommended for a grant 
o   thro h the ational n o ment or 
the Arts’ Our Town program to use for the design 
of the Westside Riverway Park. The site of the 

t re ark is e lo ks est o  orth treet  at 
the intersection of Dewey Avenue and Bradford 
Street, along the west branch of the Housatonic 
River. The NEA grant will fund community de-
sign and planning sessions with the Westside 
Neighborhood Initiative and Working Cities 

s e a e, ultimately leading to the 
design of the park and related outdoor pavilions, 
including a pedestrian bridge, river overlook, 
open-air gathering spaces and a walking loop 
from North Street. The vision for the Westside 

i er a  ark as rst o tline  in  hen 
itts el  took art in r an i er isions  a 
ro ram thro h the e ti e e o  ner  

and Environmental Affairs to study the reuse of 
a ant an  n er tili e  ri er ront areas alon  the 

west branch of the Housatonic River. Since that 
plan, the city has advanced preparatory work at 
the site through federal Community Development 
Block Grants and funds from the Environmental 
Protection Agency. Contaminated soils have been 
remediated, and the land is ready to be developed. 
The NEA Our Town Grant for the design of the 
park was spearheaded by local architects Tessa 
Kelly and Chris Parkinson, in collaboration with 
the it s e o  lt ral e elo ment an  

e o  omm nit  e elo ment  his is the 
se on   r o n rant that the e o  
Cultural Development has received in partnership 
with Kelly and Parkinson. In 2014, the program 
launched The Mastheads writers residency, which 
eat res e mo ile ritin  st ios an  on o-

ing community programming surrounding local 
literary heritage.

For the second year in a row, Berkshire 
Medical Center is a recipient of the Healthgrades 
Patient Safety Excellence Award, a designation 
that re o ni es the hos ital s er orman e in 
preventing the occurrence of serious, poten-
tially avoidable complications for patients dur-
in  hos ital sta s  he  istin tion la es 
BMC among the top 10 percent of all short-term 
acute-care hospitals reporting patient safety data, 
as evaluated by Healthgrades, an online resource 
for comprehensive information about physicians 
and hospitals.

The Lenox Garden Club has been named 
one of two runners-up for The Garden Club of 

meri a   o n ers n  ar  he 
 a ar  ill e se  to la n h a non ro t  

teen-run food truck in coordination with Roots 
Rising, an agriculture-based youth development 

ro ram in itts el  (May 2017 BT&C). Roots 
Rising was conceived and launched in 2017 by 
Berkshire Botanical Garden and Alchemy 
Initiative. The program pays teenagers age 14 
to 19 to work on farms, in community gardens 
and in local food pantries. The Founders Fund 
award will be used toward the purchase of a 
food truck that will function both as a work site 
and mobile classroom. Offering ingredients 
sourced from local farms and prepared by teens, 
the food truck will enable at-risk youth to gain 
entrepreneurial, horticultural and culinary skills, 
increase community access to healthy food and 
generate income for wages.

Berkshire Bank has received the 2017 Com-
munitas Award for Leadership in Community Ser-
vice & Corporate Social Responsibility. The Com-
munitas Awards, administered by the Association 
of Marketing and Communication Professionals, 
re o ni e sinesses that i e o  themsel es an  
their resources to their communities. The award 
re o ni e  erkshire ank s om rehensi e 
corporate social responsibility activities including 
their volunteer, philanthropy and sustainability 
efforts as well as their responsiveness to com-
munity needs through their products, services 
and engagement activities.

The o s e ’s Recreation Program has 
re ei e  a  ass arks ass rom the state s 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, 
which will be available at the Berkshire Ath-
enaeum. The MassParks Pass provides residents 
with free parking for one vehicle (excluding buses 
or vans) to visit any of the more than 50 facili-
ties in the Massachusetts state parks system that 
charge a day-use parking fee. The day passes can 
be picked up at the library between the hours of 

 a m  an  noon on a  thro h ri a  an  
m st e ret rne  e ore  a m  the ollo in  
a  n at r a s  i k  is et een  a m  

and noon. For more information, contact the ath-
enae m at  or more in ormation 
about Massachusetts parks and facilities, visit 
www.mass.gov/dcr.

Berkshire Community College (BCC) has 
announced that the college will soon establish 
a presence at Framework, the collaborative 

orks a e in o nto n itts el  rame ork 
was started in 2017 by a group of local investors 
and entrepreneurs seeking to provide shared work-
space, community and services for entrepreneurs, 
freelancers and small businesses (October 2017 
BT&C). “We were attracted to this opportunity 
for a number of reasons,” said Jill Sasso Curtis, 
BCC’s dean of community engagement, education 
and workforce development. “Framework’s ethos 
is closely aligned with the college’s commitment 
to growing the local economy. The exceptional 
downtown location, in an area of ongoing invest-
ment on orth treet  o ers  si ni antl  
increased visibility and accessibility. Our presence 
at Framework will enhance our ability to engage 
with prospective students as well as local and 
regional businesses. We’re really excited to be a 
part of the energy, enthusiasm and collaboration 
that Framework fosters.” The college will be ac-
tive at Framework by late summer.◆
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BerkShares Business of the Month

Drive through downtown Great Barrington in the summer and you’ll immediately rec-
ognize Evergreen by the windsocks �uttering in the wind, the colorful Vermont-made 
tube-like kites hanging from the awning. �e interior of the store is just as whimsical. 

Upon entering, your eyes are met with an explosion of color: copper mobiles, blown glass garden 
decorations, painted furniture, delicate jewelry, �nely woven dresses, cutting boards from locally 
harvested lumber, and colorfully glazed pottery. When you check the tag or the bottom of a piece, 
you’ll discover that all of the items were made by craftspeople in the United States.

As two artists with an interest in hand-
crafted goods, Barbara Watkins and 
her husband set out to start Evergreen 
with a small loan from her parents 
and a promise to their friends to carry 
their artwork. Evergreen is a labor of 
love for Barbara and her husband and 
it shows. �eir own craftsmanship has 
gone into the painted trompe l’oeil 
walls, hand made displays in the front 
window, and overall curation of the 
space.

�e justi�cation to stock only United 
States-made goods originated as an 
esthetic preference and desire to sup-
port the artisan community, but what 
now seems like a radical ethos has 
since transformed into the hallmark 
of their brand. Naysayers told Barbara 
that she’d never last with such a pro-

curement approach, but she has proved proponents of globalization wrong at Evergreen, now 
in her 38th year of business. Knowing who made the product, rather than �nding a sticker that 
says “Made in China”, adds a special touch that her customers appreciate and has built a loyal 
customer base.

When it comes to sourcing products, Barbara considers function before beauty, though the latter 
takes a close second. Her approach is simple: buy everyday products that she would want to use or 
wear herself. Barbara prides herself on owning all of her inventory and is always on the hunt for 
new goods, traveling to craft shows around the country and scouting talent while on the road. She 
even encourages artists to stop in the store to show her their work. 

Over the years it’s become harder to �nd products made in America, yet Barbara has stayed true 
to her word. She is quick to sever ties with a craftsperson who is cutting corners or compromising, 
like shipping their designs overseas where items can be made for less money. She says, resolutely 
and empowered, “I just won’t buy from them.” It’s that kind of commitment to integrity that has 
made her a champion of downtown Great Barrington’s retail community.

Evergreen was one of the early adopters of BerkShares, as it �ts right in with Barbara’s hyper-local 
mantra. She has observed the e�ect of online shopping on the community and recognizes Berk-
Shares as an opportunity to emphasize the importance of keeping money circulating locally. She 
believes that the key to maintaining a vibrant downtown is in good customer service and lives by 
the golden rule, “treat your customers the way you want to be treated.”  And that extends to main 
street:  It’s on all of us to support the local businesses if we want to see them stick around.

Evergreen Fine American Crafts
291 Main St., Great Barrington, MA 01230 (413) 528-0511

more stories like this one at www.berkshares.org

the month in business
a   Lee Chamber of Commerce Mixer, 5 to 7 p.m. at 

Lindt Chocolate at Lee Premium Outlets. Call 413-243-1705 
for details.

a   erksh re o ro war s reak as , presented by 
the on ro t enter o  the erkshires  in artnershi  ith the 
Berkshire Eagle   to  a m  at the o ntr  l  o  itts el  

i kets are  er erson  e ister online at n erkshires
org/shop or call 413-645-3151. 

a   Berkshire County Arc’s 24th Annual Golf Clas-
sic n raiser at erkshire ills o ntr  l  in itts el  
Sponsorship opportunities are available, and the deadline to 
sponsor and register to play is April 20. For online registration, 
go to www.bcarc.org. For more information, contact Katrina 
Cardillo at ext. 254.

a   American Red Cross Blood Drive hosted by South-
western Vermont Medical Center in its employee cafeteria from 

 a m  to  m  o make an a ointment to onate  isit 
re ross loo or  or all   alk ins ill 

also be accommodated. For more information, contact Susan 
allina at 

a   Salisbury Bank Community Day at its branch in 
he el  n l es a ree hre  a  as art o  the ank s om-

mitment to hel  in the ht a ainst i entit  the t  a h erson 
may bring up to four boxes of paper (no binders) for shredding 
by Legal Shred personnel from 9 a.m. to noon. Also a Food 
Drive to support food pantries in the area, with non-perishable 
food donations accepted, as well as household necessities such 
as paper towels, diapers, shampoo, and soap.

a   Entrepreneurial Meetup, free event presented by 
1Berkshire that gathers entrepreneurs together to network, learn, 
an  en a e  oste   the itts el  oo erati e ank   o th 
St., from 5 to 7 p.m. To register or for more information, call 
413-499-1600 or email info@1berkshire.com.

ne  58th Commencement Exercises of Berkshire Com-
munity College, featuring keynote speaker Massachusetts 
Secretary of Housing and Economic Development Jay Ash. 

 m  at an le oo  in eno  he e ent is o en to the 
public. Tickets are not required. For more details, visit www.
berkshirecc.edu/commencement.

ne  Fourth annual William Selke Memorial Lecture, 
presented by the Stockbridge Library Association, featuring 
Adam Baske, director of policy and outreach with the Interna-
tional Pole & Line Foundation, whose topic will be “The Global 
Fisheries Crisis and What You Can Do about It.” 4 p.m. at the 
library, located at 46 Main St., Stockbridge. The lecture is free 
an  o en to the li  or more in ormation  all  
or visit www.stockbridgelibrary.org.

ne  Great Barrington Green Drinks, informal gathering 
of people interested in conservation and environmental issues 
on rst h rs a  o  ea h month   m  at the rairie hale  

 ain t  or more in ormation  onta t atalie arot k  
at nnarot k mail om

ne  5th Annual Lenox Rhubarb Festival, celebration and 
sale from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Roche Reading Park at Lenox 

i rar   ain t  n l es a or  h ar  astin  rom 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Area restaurants are invited to participate 
in the tasting and other activities. For details, go to www.
LenoxRhubarbFestival.com.

ne  Centennial Community Day, turn-of-the-century 
carnival in celebration of Southwestern Vermont Health Care’s 
100th birthday. 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the Southwestern Vermont 
Medical Center Campus at 100 Hospital Dr., Bennington. For 
more details and complete schedule, go to svhealthcare.org.

ne  Lean Lab, monthly meetup group designed for 
entrepreneurs who want to grow their businesses using lean 
start  metho olo  oste   e er n  at  ain t  in 

orth ams rom  to  m  or in ormation  email rent 
ilson at lson le er or

ne  Good News Business Salute, presented by 1Berkshire 
rom  to  m  at otel on orth   orth t  itts-
el  hose ele rate  in l e elsior nte rate  ton 
hool  il re  lle  an  he rien enter   mem ers  

 nonmem ers  o re ister or or more in ormation  all 
413-499-1600 or email info@1berkshire.com.

ne  Berkshire Mountains Faerie Festival, 10 a.m. to 
 m  at o e iel  ams  mission  a es    

and under free. Presented by the Adams Arts Advisory Board, 
with proceeds going to support public art projects in the region. 
Information and schedule at www.berkshiremountainsfaerief-
estival.com.

ne  Hopped Up For Health, 5K/12K run/walk or 50-mile 
bike to support Volunteers In Medicine Berkshires, at Big Elm 

re in  in he el  he ikin  e ent e ins at  a m  re ister 
at htt s eli r om n em  an  the r nnin  e ents start at 

 a m  re ister at htt s eli r om n em  or re istra-
tion an  other in ormation  all 

ne  l   s e ree r ks, informal gathering 
of people interested in conservation and environmental issues 
on thir  es a  o  ea h month   m  at  llen s l -
house Grille. Sponsored by the Berkshire Environmental Action 
Team (BEAT). For more information and meeting location, 
onta t li a eth renstein at  or eli a eth

thebeatnews.org.

ne  Chamber Nite, networking event presented by 
erkshire rom  to  m  at ilton ar en nn itts el  eno  

 o th t  itts el  o re ister or or more in ormation  
call 413-499-1600 or email info@1berkshire.com.

ne  3rd Thursdays monthl  street esti al in itts el s 
street lt ral istri t  rom  to  m  or in ormation  

isit is o er itts el om r th rs a s  email slemme
itts el h om or all  

ne  32nd Annual Meeting of the Northern Berkshire 
omm nit  oalition   a m  to  m  at the illiams 

Inn in Williamstown. Includes presentation of the Northern 
Berkshire Hero Award to former North Adams Mayor Richard 

l om ri ht  ost is  s holarshi s are a aila le  o re ister 
or or more in ormation  all 

ne  3rd Annual Walk for Independence, event presented 
by Berkshire Family and Individual Resources (BFAIR). 

tartin  an  nishin  at the ams isitors enter  the alk 
along the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail is a day of fun and sup-

orts s mission  lts  hil ren  an  o n er  
 e istration in l es alk  s n lasses i ea a  

lunch, and more. To register or for more information, call 
 e t  or in ormation a o t s onsorshi  

o ort nities or makin  a onation or the ket ra e  all 
 e t  ◆

email your firm’s news 
and announcements to:

info@btaconline.com
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commentary & lettersSOUNDING board

TO THE EDITOR:
ee ank an  the itts el  oo erati e ank oth ha  stron  nan ial er orman e 

in 2017 as well as in the previous recovery years since the “Great Recession.” Both 
banks continue to grow their customer bases. In addition, they have recorded respect-
able loan growth and, in doing so, support economic development in our communities 

 ena lin  a is i line  o  o  a ital to o r lo al en ines o  e onomi  ro th an  
em lo ment  ro ts are retaine  an  e ome art o  o r a ital ase  hi h ena les 
further local lending.

 ortion o  o r ro ts is also istri te  to non ro ts an  harita le or ani ations 
which further supports our mission to support and foster our local communities.

ike an  other or ro t  siness  e a  ta es  t s art o  the eal  or e er  ollar 
we generate in revenue, a portion of it goes to the state and federal government. Commu-
nit  ankin  is rett  sim le rom this stan oint  take in e osits  len  o t a ital in a 
prudent manner, be a stable and empathetic employer, pay it forward…and pay taxes.

According to the recent summary in this publication, our leading local credit union 
had a blockbuster year (Business Update, May 2018 BT&C). Core operating earnings 

ere  million   rom  million the re io s ear   ne  mem ers  i e  
stomers  total assets o   illion  he  are no  one o  the  lar est re it 

unions in the state.
How much did they pay in state and federal taxes? Zero. Based on their past two years’ 

earnings, at our respective tax rates (approx. 35% percent), they would have been on the 
hook or o er  million in ta es  hat s not h m  han e

The exemption from federal and state corporate income taxes was originally granted to 
credit unions primarily as an incentive to serve the needs of individuals who were unable 
to a ess nan in  thro h tra itional nan in  means  re it nions in assa h setts 
and across the nation receive this corporate tax subsidy without having to document their 
service to low- and moderate-income individuals.

In addition, credit unions use the National Credit Union Administration’s low-income 
designation to expand their powers and circumvent regulations. For example, if desig-
nated as a “low-income” credit union, it is more free to expand its membership and pursue 
business lending (as opposed to being solely focused on lending to low-income consumers 
as their mandate would imply). In fact, the largest “low-income” credit unions in Mas-
sachusetts had the highest percentage of home purchase loans that went to upper income 
applicants and the lowest percentage going to low-income borrowers. Claims that credit 
unions primarily serve individuals of “modest means” are more rhetoric than reality.

ot s r risin l  assa h setts  lar est re it nions are more ro ta le than ta a -
ing community banks. However, only a small portion of their tax exemption is passed on 
to consumers in the form of lower interest rates on loans and higher deposit rates. Low-
income, non-taxpaying credit unions continue to grow in number and assets (up from just 
11 in 2012 to 57 in 2016) at the expense of taxpaying community banks.

Furthermore, federally chartered credit unions like the behemoth here in the Berkshires 
are now exempt from Community Reinvestment Act (CRA) requirements designed to 
ens re that nan ial instit tions ser e lo  an  mo erate in ome in i i als  nlike 
community banks, credit unions don’t even have CRA reporting requirements, which are 
costly to maintain. Meanwhile, since 2002, Massachusetts banks have received higher 
CRA ratings for meeting the needs of lower- and moderate-income individuals than Mas-
sa h setts re it nions  et the ommon ealth s lar est re it nions are more ro ta le 
than its banks.

o  the ne t time o  m ll o er the roa  arra  o  nan ial instit tions in erkshire 
o nt  an  on the one han  mar el at re it nions  a  nan ial er orman e  on-

sider as well whether or not they pay taxes, as most individuals and corporations do in 
this day and age.

Chuck Leach, President and CEO
Lee Bank

J. Jay Anderson, President and CEO
Pittsfield Cooperative Bank

BY MARGARET MCDONOUGH
The aging of the population created by 

the post-WWII baby boom that’s being felt 
across the U.S. and the globe, is by now 
ol  ne s n inten e  he ro e te  
changes in the Berkshire County popula-
tion mirror those larger trends, so that by 
2030 – a short 12 years from now – 60 
percent of the population here will be age 
50 or older.

While the statistic is startling, the reality 
is quite positive. Many of those same older 
adults who were born and raised here – or 
who moved here later 
in life for retirement 
– brought their collec-
tive talents, wisdom, 
energy, creativity and 
experience to bear in 
helping to create the
Age Friendly Berkshires movement. Taking 
an “age friendly in all things” approach, the 
proponents of Age Friendly Berkshires aim 
to make the county more “livable” – that 
is, to improve and create the physical and 
social environments that will keep residents 
safe, connected, active and healthy across 
the lifespan.

Since we are all aging, all the time, ac-
commodating the differences and changes 
in physical or cognitive abilities that occur 
is more i lt in a r ral area like o rs  
The region lacks accessible transporta-
tion and housing variety, requires longer 
travel to access community services or 
attractions, and lags in technological 
infrastructure that makes communication 
an  in ormation sharin  eas  he si e an  
diversity of the county demands a more 
collaborative, cost-effective approach 
for products and services for residents of 
varying incomes and levels of need.

The good news is that many communi-
ties across the U.S. are undertaking the 
same daunting process of reinvention. 
What makes Age Friendly Berkshires 
unique is that it started back in 2014 – well 
ahead of the rest – without the aid of a 
county government. This grassroots move-
ment a task or e o  artner or ani ations  

with multiple working committees and 
staff support provided by Berkshire Re-
gional Planning Commission, the “back-
one  or ani ation  as on ei e  an  

will be implemented by a collaborative of 
local governments, businesses, individual 
a ti ists  omm nit  non ro ts an  ol n-
teer or ani ations

o ar  si  m ni i alities itts el  
North Adams, Adams, Cheshire, Hinsdale 
an  he el  ha e si ne  e rien l  
Resolutions, signifying their commitment 
to the overall agenda. It is hoped that the 

other 26 Berkshire 
County communities 
will soon follow.

State govern-
ments (including our 
commonwealth) and 
various philanthropic 

foundations have only recently begun to 
embrace the “age friendly” concept for-
mally. In his State of the Commonwealth 
address this past January, Gov. Charlie 
Baker declared that one of his administra-
tion’s priorities is to make Massachusetts 
an Age Friendly State – only the second in 
the nation to make that commitment.

The timing of the Governor’s announce-
ment, while coincidental, couldn’t have 
een etter  t means that e rien l  

programs and projects will be given 
focused attention at the state agency level. 
Hopefully, that will translate into sup-
port for some of the regional Action Plan 
priorities already underway and planned 
for the years ahead.

“Areas of Livability”
On April 17, Age Friendly Berkshires 

hel  the o ial tion lan a n h ele-
bration, attended by over 100 residents and 
o ials  at erkshire ills o ntr  l  
After a keynote address by Secretary Alice 

onner o  the state s e ti e e o  
Elder Affairs and a Recognition Award 
from AARP-Massachusetts, attendees 
were treated to a video presentation that 
highlighted the Action Plan’s eight broad 
“Areas of Livability” – Housing, Trans-
portation, Outdoor Spaces & Buildings, 
Community & Health Services, Communi-
cations & Information, Civic Engagement 
& Employment, Social Participation, and 
Respect & Inclusion.

Since most Berkshire residents polled 
indicated that they wish to “age in place,” 
the solutions recommended for adoption 
or creation in the Action Plan are going to 
be very local. Some of the recommended 
actions are broad – for example, “Create 
a variety of accessible, reasonably priced 
housing types to accommodate any age and 
stage of life.” Others are small but impact-
ful –  “Promote and support programs that 
are proven to improve health, such as, ‘A 
Matter of Balance’ or walking programs.”

Becoming age friendly does not require 
us to “start over” with everything we 
are currently doing. On the contrary, a 
program or practice may only need a few 
sim le mo i ations to e more e e -
tive in supporting aging. For example, a 
municipality or business might train its 
staff to connect more effectively with 
older residents or customers (speak more 
slowly, wait for a full response, be alert to 
possible cognitive, hearing or vision im-
pairments, avoid the use of endearments, 
etc.). Or a cafe might enlarge the typeface 
of its menu, or add photos to make reading 
easier for the vision-impaired.

Possible solutions to some of our 
regional challenges, like improving the 
public transit system, are not restricted to 
the public sector. Innovative public-private 
partnerships are gaining some traction. 
One of the Action Plan strategies is to in-
esti ate a s to ll the transit a s here  

using on-demand services tailored to the 
passenger’s individual needs.

The Action Plan is meant for all 
Berkshire County residents to build an 
age-friendly culture at home, at work, in 
volunteer activities, and in faith com-
m nities or ser i e or ani ations  hen 
adopted widely, the collective age-friendly 

efforts of many, many individuals and 
entities will have a powerful impact. The 
Action Plan is designed to be used over 
se eral ears  to allo  time an  e i ilit  
to achieve the maximum number of goals.

Age Friendly Berkshires is offering pub-
lic presentations to interested groups across 
the county, to raise overall awareness about 
the Action Plan (available for download at 
agefriendlyberkshires.com) and to enlist 
volunteers to help grow the effort.

Getting involved
Joining the Age Friendly Berkshires 

mo ement is eas  ere are some s -
este  ste s or ettin  in ol e
1. Identify which “area(s) of livability” 

interest you most.
2. Convene a group – at home, at work, 

or in your community. Register your group 
at agefriendlyberkshires.com.

3. Join an existing AFB Committee (the 
 task or e o  artner or ani ations 

and various Livability Working Groups 
have slots open).

Not able to take on committee work? 
Here are some suggestions for individual 
a tion

• Ask your select board to sign an AFB 
Municipal Resolution.

• Become a community liaison to bring 
news to AFB Committees for technical or 
other assistance, or help with researching 
solutions.

• Provide content for the AFB Newslet-
ter, Facebook page or website.

• Advocate with state or federal legisla-
tors for funding for regional age-friendly 
goals.

• Conduct research on what other age-
friendly communities are doing that might 
work here and bring the information to the 
appropriate committee.

• Download the Berkshire County Resi-
dential Aging in Place Workbook and view 
the accompanying video on YouTube. 
Conduct a home safety check for yourself/
o r rien s o r or ani ation s mem ers
• Schedule a presentation for your mu-

ni i alit  or ani ation or siness ro  
on “Becoming Age Friendly Berkshires.”

However you decide to participate, 
please connect with Age Friendly Berk-
shires so we can support your efforts and 
highlight and map the progress being made. 
Stay in touch via our website and Face-
book page, too, where we’ll post meetings, 
activities and events of relevance.

Please join Age Friendly Berkshires to 
make our region a great place to grow up 
an  a reat la e to ro  ol ◆
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Moving ahead with Age Friendly Berkshires Margaret McDonough, 
a planner with the 
Berkshire Regional 
Planning Commission,  
is coordinator of Age 
Friendly Berkshires. 
She can be reached at 
413-442-1521 ext. 16.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Bank CEOs take issue with credit union tax exemption

Please join Age Friendly 
Berkshires to make our re-

gion a great place to grow up 
and a great place to grow old!
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Apella Capital  | Lenox 
5 Walker Street, 

Lenox, MA 01240  

P:  413.637.2900   

apellacapital.com

hsiegel@apellacapital.com

Dear Clients, Friends and Neighbors,

Just over a year ago, we wrote to share news about our business and to ask our clients for approval of a 
proposed association with Apella Capital, LLC and its sister organization, Symmetry Partners, LLC.

That association is now one year old and we’re pleased to report that our admittedly optimistic expectations  
have been met. We aimed for a seamless transition - there’s been no lapse in the attention paid to our  
clients’ investments and planning requirements - our staff has admirably stepped up to new technology  
and administrative procedures that initially seemed daunting. 

Our agreement to any combination required a like-minded investment philosophy. Both organizations believe  
in broadly and globally diversified investment portfolios that are low cost and tax efficient. Both believe that 
academic research has identified certain investment factors (for example value, small capitalization and quality) 
that, over time, have been able to deliver enhanced returns. Our work with the Symmetry Research Team has 
added value to the investment process already in place.

We’re particularly enthused that our colleagues recognize the importance we’ve placed on and the effort we 
make to minimize the impact of taxation on investment returns. Symmetry Research, along with a substantial 
investment in relevant technology, supports that effort. Our objective is to create and maintain globally 
diversified investment portfolios whose returns are considered after the impact of current taxation, taxation  
on generational transfer and the taxation of inherited assets. 

Our association comes with best of breed financial planning technology and the resources to collect data  
and produce reports. The signers of this letter analyze the data and deliver recommendations. 

To our neighbors who have a specific interest in the Apella-Lenox approach, we invite you to give us a call  
or send us an email at hsiegel@apellacapital.com and we’ll include you when we have something to share  
or something to say.

With our best wishes,

Apella Capital, LLC is an investment advisory firm registered with the Securities  
and Exchange Commission. The firm only transacts business in states where it is 
properly registered, or excluded or exempted from registration requirements. No 
current or prospective client should assume that the future performance of any 
specific investment, investment strategy, product, or non-investment related content 
made reference to directly or indirectly in this material will be profitable or prove 
successful. As with any investment strategy, there is the possibility of profitability  
as well as loss.

Harvey Siegel     Edward Richter Barry Wesson 
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BY JOHN TOWNES
After more than a decade of selling clean-

ing and sanitary products for humans, Zog-
ics is branching out into a new four-legged 
market.

The company, which is based at 309 Pitts-
el   o te  in eno  is o iall  

la n hin  a ne  a liate  siness  o i s 
Pet, in May.

Founded in 2007, Zogics has grown into 
a large business-to-business sales venue for 
thousands of products under its own brand, as 
well as being a reseller of over 100 products 
by other companies.

It sells cleaning and sanitary supplies such 
as wipes, disinfectants, air fresheners, towels, 
hand-drying machines, and personal care 
bath-and-body products, among others. Its 
emphasis is on healthy and environmentally 
sustainable products, with natural non-toxic 
ingredients.

“Earlier this year, we had an ‘aha’ moment 
that re  o t o  o r nat ral a nit  or the 
o s that roam in o r o es  sai  om an  

founder and CEO Paul LeBlanc, who started 
Zogics as a one-man operation in his parent’s 
garage in Richmond.

He explained that, as part of its policies, 
Zogics allows employees to bring their dogs 
to work.

“We make and sell premium personal-care 
products for humans,” he said. “We’ve also 
always been a very dog-friendly company. We 
reali e  that there as a nat ral o ort nit  
to combine these two aspects and create a 
similar line of body-care products for pets.”

Zogics’ sales are primarily to businesses 
and institutions who buy from them in bulk 
quantities for their cleaning operations and 
to provide to their members and users. Its 
base of 23,000 customers includes health 
an  tness enters  e ational  o ernment  
military and healthcare facilities; hotels and 
other sites throughout North America and 30 
other countries.

LeBlanc and his staff moved quickly 
once the decision to expand into the pet-
care market was made. Zogics Pet was set 
up as a separate company and brand, which 
is closely associated with the operations of 
Zogics. LeBlanc is also CEO of Zogics Pet.

They created an initial line of four products 
for pets, including a regular shampoo, a wa-
terless shampoo, a conditioner and detangler, 
and grooming wipes. While the company 
has a particular connection with canines, its 
products are also meant to be used for cats.

he  set  a e site o i s et om  an  
have been taking pre-orders. Later in May 
the  lan to o iall  la n h o i s et

“We’ll begin shipping in mid-May, and 
will launch with a large-scale marketing 

campaign, to introduce our products to the 
public,” said LeBlanc in a late April inter-
view. “Because we’re growing this out of our 
existing operations, we can hit the ground 
running at a high level.”

LeBlanc is bullish on the potential for the 
new business. “We envision this as a full-
scale viable company, and we will work to 
grow it as aggressively as we have done with 
Zogics,” he said.

“We already have a head start with our 
existing customer base,” he continued. 
“Through surveys we found that at least 40 
percent of the people we do business with 
also own dogs. They are familiar with our 
name and products, and we believe many 
of them will want to buy similar products 
for their pets.”

LeBlanc noted the company’s reach also 
extends to approximately 25 million people 
who obtain and use its products at the loca-
tions Zogics sells to.

He said there is one basic difference in 
their marketing and advertising strategies 
for Zogics and Zogics Pet.

“Zogics is primarily a B2B (business to 
business) operation,” he explained. “Zogics 
Pet, on the other hand, is more of a consumer 
product. So we’ll be primarily marketing and 
selling it directly to individual consumers.”

LeBlanc said they plan to use its website 
and social media, digital marketing, and 
other advertising, promotional and sales 
platforms.

Zogics will also be working to place their 
products in retail stores. It will also develop 
a B2B bulk sales channel for veterinarians 
and other businesses and operations who 
work with animals.

Product development
With their existing production and distribu-

tion systems, they were also set up to move 
quickly in terms of product development, 
man a t rin  an  or er l llment

“We’re using our existing infrastructure, 

with the same warehouses, distribution cen-
ters, and personnel, “LeBlanc said.

In addition to selling products of other 
companies, Zogics creates and sells its own 
branded lines of products using organic 
plant-based ingredients, natural oils and 
extracts.

“We develop the formulas ourselves, and 
then contract with manufacturers to produce 
them or s  ase  on o r s e i ations  
LeBlanc explained. “We assemble and ship 
the orders ourselves.”

He said that they used their existing 
products as the basis for their pet brand, but 

ith ariations to a ommo ate s e i  
differences between humans and animals, 
such as pets’ sensitive skin, the proliferation 
of fur, and other factors.

“We made new formulations especially 
for pets,” he said.

All of its four initial pet products are made 

with a base of oatmeal and aloe, and plant-
based natural extracts, oils and other ingre-
dients, as well as gentle, natural fragrances. 
They are biodegradable, gluten-free, and 

alan e  s e i all  or ets  he  are 
free of parabens, phthalates, EDTA, DEA, 
PEG, dyes, and soap.

Although it was not done with this in 
mind, Zogics has also increased its capacity 
to handle the new venture through a physical 
expansion last year.

Zogics had been based in a 10,000-square-
foot facility at 10 Valley St. in Lee, which 
served as its corporate headquarters, assem-
bly facility and primary distribution center.

Last year it purchased its current 
s are oot o e il in  in eno  

which became its corporate headquarters 
(October 2017 BT&C).

The company continues to operate out 
of both facilities. It also has warehouse and 
distribution facilities in Tennessee, Utah, 
Minnesota and Ontario.

Zogics has a staff of over 20 now, as well 
as contractors and freelancers.

“One of the things that we’re most excited 
about is the opportunity to hire more people 
locally and create new jobs in the Berkshires,” 
said LeBlanc.

“This will require more people, although I 
can’t predict how many or at what rate yet,” 
he continued. “It will follow the pattern of 
Zogics, with an organic growth of staff as 
the company grows. So it will depend on the 
rate of growth of Zogics Pet. But I expect 
we will possibly begin hiring more people 
this year.”

Overall, said LeBlanc, Zogics Pet is ex-
pected to an accelerate an existing growth 
curve that has been occurring at the parent 
company.

“We’re just coming out of our best year 
ever, and our best quarter ever for Zogics, 
with a 40-percent increase in topline revenues 
in the year to date,” he said. “So this is an 
exciting time to be doing this.”◆

ZOGICS PET

Dog-friendly policy 
inspires launch of 
new product line

Zogics founder and president Paul LeBlanc (seated, 
right) and staff members (from left) Ellen Gonnello, 
Jeff Stripp, Tiffany Aldous and Arsema Abegaz dis-
cuss the label design for the new Zogics Pet prod-
ucts (below) at the company’s Lenox headquarters. 
Joining them are some of the canine companions 
that are a regular part of the dog-friendly office 
environment. (Photos provided by Zogics)

placeMARKET

Allendale Shopping Center
Retail & Commercial Space Available

SIZES & OPTIONS TO SUIT YOUR BUSINESS

ALLENDALE SHOPPING CENTER • 5 CHESHIRE ROAD • SUITE 60 • PITTSFIELD, MA 01201

Convenient Free Parking • Bus Stop at Entrance • Flexible Lease Terms
FOR LEASING INFORMATION CONTACT:

Glenn Langenback • Property Manager
Tel: 413-236-5957 • Cell: 413-464-4211 • GLangenback@verizon.net
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expert design, construction & year-round maintenance

Bringing the natural beauty of the Berkshires 
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(413) 442-4873
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he  ante  to n  o ort nities that 
would allow what they had done to be con-
tinued,” McCracken said. “They needed 
someone to take over their plants and seed 
stock, and I needed a supply of plants for the 
landscaping business.”

They came to an agreement in which Mc-
Cracken would purchase Project Native’s 
54-acre property, nursery facilities and stock 
of plants and seeds.

However the Project Native property was 
under an agricultural preservation restriction, 
a voluntary program in which the state had 
purchased development rights, and had right 
o  rst re sal on an  sale

The Massachusetts Department of Agricul-
tural Resources apparently determined that 
the nature of McCracken’s business activi-
ties i  not a e atel  t the es ri tion o  
agricultural use. They put the property out 
for other proposals and subsequently awarded 
the purchase rights to a local cattle farmer.

hat le  to an e lsion o  the e lin  
Helia Native Nursery from the site (which 
it had been renting in anticipation of a later 
purchase), punctuated by a large volunteer 
effort to dig up and salvage as much of Project 
Native’s existing plant stock as possible.

While this turn of events represented a 
dark moment for McCracken, it also led 
unexpectedly to a new opportunity to revive 
the native plant nursery in a new setting that 
proved to be ideal for both her business and 
her broader mission of social and environ-
mental sustainability.

“At the time, I didn’t see anything like this 
taking shape,” McCracken said, referring to 
her relocation to a large tract of farmland in 
the rural southern Berkshire town of Alford. 

t  or all that ent ron  ith the ro e t 
Native site], this is just an incredible place 
for us to have ended up.”

his ear marks the rst season o  ll 
operation of Helia Native Nursery at its new 
location at Sky Meadow Farm at 95 East Rd. 

he siness s e iali es in nat ral ro a a-
tion and growing of perennial plants as well as 
trees and shrubs that are native to this region.

Last fall, McCracken and her husband, 
Jonathon Williams, purchased an initial 
eight acres of the 109-acre farm, including a 
farmhouse that is now their residence. They 
are rrentl  nali in  the r hase o  the 
farm’s remaining acreage, which includes a 
mix of woodland and meadows, a pond, brook 

and wetlands. They expect to complete the 
transaction by the end of this year.

McCracken has applied for a conservation 
restriction from the state that would protect 
the land from future residential development. 
“The whole focus of this farm is on conserv-
ing the land and restoring the native habitat 
and ecosystem,” she said. “We’ve received 
a grant from the New England Forestry 
Foundation to restore the woodland. We’re 
also going to restore the meadow to native 
plant species.”

“Living classroom”
McCracken said the property will be a 

combination of a working farm and nursery, 
a base for the landscaping business, and an 
educational center for workshops, classes 
and special tours. It will be available to 
e ational or ani ations

“We’re here for the community and the 
ecosystem, and this will be a living class-
room,” she said.

The land stewardship on the farm focuses 
on restorin  il o er mea o s or ollina-
tors, and woodlands and fens for rare fauna. 
They have developed a long-term forestry 
plan written with help from Massachusetts 
Woodland Institute.

McCracken explained that removing the 
invasive species and replacing them with 
nati e lants ill ene t the son ir s an  
other wildlife on the farm. A high volume 
of native plant diversity will create optimal 
ha itat or ir s  tter ies  ollinators  
am hi ians  an  ra on ies an  oost the 
resilience of its ecosystem.

The site also provides plant materials for 
projects of Helia Land Design.

The plants are also sold to other landscap-
ers, homeowners, other nurseries, and native 
plant enthusiasts. Many of the species are not 
available in the standard nursery industry.

However, while the plans for the property 
and business are ambitious, McCracken said 
it ill ha e a lo ro le h si all  ather 
than being open full time for business, ac-
cess to the nursery will only be available 
by appointment for purchases, or on select 
days of the year.

Otherwise the overall property will be 
closed to the public, except for planned tours 
and educational activities.

“The town of Alford has been very support-
ive, and we want to respect the character of 
omm nit  hi h oes not ha e si ni ant 

commercial activities or brick-and-mortar 
stores,” she said. “In that sense this will be 
like other private farms.”

This season the farm will be open for 
several workshops, including Native Plant 

ro a ation a   ttra tin  tter ies 
& Pollinators (July 7), and Building Meadows 
& Seedbanks (Sept. 1). The nursery will be 
open for plant sales from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on these ates  all  or more 
information.)

In addition to its Alford site, Helia Native 
rser  has a ess to t o a liate  arms in 

New Hampshire and New York which will 
also be used for cultivation . These are owned 
by McCracken’s father and uncle.

The business has a core year-round staff 
o  e  hi h in reases to aro n   rin  
the peak seasons.

Lifelong interest
A resident of Great Barrington since the 

age of six, McCracken has over 20 years 
of experience in land stewardship, as well 
as designing landscapes, gardens and food 
systems. She has a bachelor’s degree in 
biology from Colorado College, is a master 
ar ener  an  a erti e  horti lt rist  he 

has taught permaculture as an adjunct profes-
sor at Simon’s Rock College of Bard.

As a Peace Corps volunteer in Paraguay, 
she worked with underserved communities 
toward the goal of food security, and restora-
tion of the ecosystem. She has also worked 
with the Nature Conservancy in southern 
Berkshire County.

She has consulted on numerous private 
and public gardens. Her clients have included 
Simon’s Rock, Berkshire Community Col-

COVERstory
Helia Native Nursery
continued from page 1

Bridghe McCracken sits amidst some of the initial perennial plant stock at Helia Native Nursery (including a native variety of Jacob’s Ladder in the foreground). 
While the business is not open to retail customers on a regular basis, McCracken plans to hold occasional open farm and nursery days for purchases, in 
conjunction with educational workshops. The first is scheduled for May 26 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., along with a workshop on Native Plant Propagation.

Mungy Studios 

    

RICH ALDRICH
413-243-1739

rich.aldrich01238@gmail.com

TONY BLAIR 
413-329-3879

TonyBlair@att.net

www.BerkshireCommercialProperties.com

Bousquet ski area and recreational site for sale

First opened in 1932, this Berkshire landmark is going on the market for the first time since 1981. This property includes over 
150 acres of land up to the summit of Yokun Ridge, multiple buildings and a local ski area with over 85 years of operation, as well as 
licensed summer activities including water park, adventure park, camps, go karts, disk golf, climbing wall and more. To call this a unique
property is an understatement. There are so many ways to continue to build on the decades of success that Bousquet has enjoyed!   

Exclusively Offered at $3,200,000
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lege, Hudson Valley Association, Tangle-
wood, Kripalu Center for Yoga and Health, 
Chesterwood, and Trustees of Reservations.

McCracken said she has had a lifelong 
interest in the landscape and native plants 
and habitat.

“During my childhood I worked to restore 
natural habitat on my father’s farm,” she said. 
”In addition to studying biology in college, 
I was an artist. Eventually I combined those 
two interests together. I’d say my goal is to 
get other people excited about native plants 
and landscapes.”

McCracken noted that Helia Native Nurs-
ery and Helia Land Design are a hybrid of 
business principles and social and environ-
mental sustainability.

“It’s based on the model of conscious capi-
talism,” she said. “It blurs the line between 
or ro t siness an  non ro ts  t s an 

effort to be both a business enterprise and a 
mission ri en or ani ation

That mission is to preserve native geno-
types through seed banking on the farm and 
propagating them in the plant nursery, and 
encouraging the preservation and restoration 
of native habitat throughout the region.

“You can buy lupine from Georgia in the 
Berkshires,” she said. “But we grow and use 
locally grown plants that are indigenous to 
this region.”

She said it is important to preserve native 
plants for a variety of reasons. On a global 
level it protects biodiversity and supports 
natural ecosystems.

“Native plants are more resilient because 

they are naturally suited and adapted to local 
conditions,” she said. “They are also better able 
to withstand the effects of climate change.”

The nursery’s techniques of propagation 
are strictly organic, using compost, topsoil 
from the farm, and mulch to create a diverse 
soil food web. These practices allow for 
healthier, less disease-prone plants. They 
also use a passive solar greenhouse.

Helia’s seed stock will be replenished 
naturally over time as the plants propagate.

While it will not operate as a conventional 

commercial garden center that is continu-
ally open, the nursery will rely on sales for 
income.

“There is already a good customer base,” 
McCracken said. “Many landscapers are 
interested in the use of native species. An 
increasing number of homeowners also en-
joy creating the experience of wild natural 
habitats in their backyard.”

She said that their geographic market is 
the northeastern U.S. where the climate and 
growing conditions are similar.

“Our niche includes New England from 
Maine to Rhode Island,” she said. “It also 
includes New York state and New Jersey.”

They have an online catalog (at heliana-
tivenursery.com), but McCracken said they 
em hasi e ire t relationshi s  an  o not 
intend to become an online-oriented business.

“We do ship orders, but that’s not our 
core focus,” she said. “We prefer to directly 
connect with people and develop long-term 
customers and enthusiasts.”

Helia Native Nursery also inherited a base 
of customers from Project Native, which 
since its founding in 2001 had helped to 
o lari e the on e t o  nati e lants as 
oth an e ational or ani ation an  as a 

nursery that grew and sold them.
McCracken explained that she had worked 

with Project Native in various capacities 
for about 10 years, including as a designer 
and consultant. She also purchased plants 
from them.

While the bureaucratic circumstances sur-
rounding the loss of the Project Native site 
remain a sore spot for McCracken, she is 
unequivocal in her belief that they ultimately 
led to a favorable outcome. During an early 
May tour of the farm, she pointed out areas 
to be restored and others being put to use 
for new purposes, such as a small orchard 
of heirloom fruit trees – all the while taking 
note of the expansive views of rolling hills 
in all directions.

“I mean look at all this,” she commented. 
“How could we not be happy about being 
here?”◆

An eight-acre section of the Alford property has been purchased and is being used for Helia Land Design 
and Helia Native Nursery. They expect to purchase the farm’s remaining 101 acres later this year, with 
much of that land being targeted for a conservation restriction that would prohibit residential development.
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and business belongings for shipment, and 
then heading out with her new rescue dog, 
Rosie, for a late-winter trek – punctuated by 
sno relate  ela s an  a ra e to the nish 
to meet an earlier-than-expected arrival date 
for the moving truck.

“It was a long, strange trip,” said Whit-
more, noting that the physical distance she 
was traveling from her former home was 
made more poignant by recent personal 
losses in her life, including the passing of 
two beloved dogs (one of which was the 
namesake for Freia Yarns).

But, with her late March arrival at the 
ho se in itts el  that she ha  r hase  
last October, Whitmore had little time for 
looking backward. More pressing was the 
task of getting Freia Yarns up and running 
in its new location, a 4,000-square-foot 
ommer ial s a e on the se on  oor o  the 

Norad Mill, a redevelopment project in North 
Adams being undertaken by David Moresi 
of Moresi Associates.

There she is joining a growing list of ten-
ants in the ra i l  llin  s are oot 
complex, which Moresi had purchased from 
Dalton-based Crane for the bargain price of 

 in  (August 2017 BT&C). Over 
the past year, the complex has become home 
to some t o o en siness tenants in a i e 
ran e o  si es an  in stries

Whitmore explained that she had con-
nected with Moresi and the Norad Mill a 
few months prior to her relocation while on 
a visit to the area to scout out possible new 
locations for her business.

That search included looking into space 
at the MASS MoCA complex in downtown 
North Adams, a prospect that was appealing 
to Whitmore but ultimately impractical due 
to limitations of the space available there.

Other potential locations also failed to 
t her nee s ntil she ame on the ora  

Mill. “We worked out the terms, and David 
was so accommodating,” said Whitmore. 
“I remember thinking, ‘Wow, this is a great 
lan lor  almost too oo  to e tr e

Along with practical factors such as 
price, cargo elevator access and ample space 
(“double what I had in Oakland”), Whitmore 
said the Norad site also had an attractive 
bonus feature.

“In my space in West Oakland, the only 
so r e o  nat ral  li ht as an in strial a-
rage door and a few skylights that leaked,” she 
said. “Now I have this space with windows on 
three sides with views. It just blows me away.”

Another less tangible factor in favor of the 
Norad Mill was what Whitmore described as 
the clear passion Moresi has for the community 
and his desire for the redevelopment project to 
have a positive economic impact on the city.

“It really comes across that he loves North 
Adams and wants this to be a good thing for 
the community,” she said. “And that made 
me think a little differently about what I’m 
doing here, and how this little business and 
the few jobs it brings may in its own small 
way be a positive thing too.”

Love-hate relationship
Originally from England, and still a legal 

iti en o  that o ntr  es ite li in  in ali-
fornia on a more-or-less full-time basis for the 
past 30 years, Whitmore said the transition 
from the West Coast to the Berkshires came 
about through a variety of circumstances. 
Among them was a fading interest in main-
taining her love-hate relationship with the 
Bay Area.

“I love a lot of things about that area, but 
I had also grown tired of a lot of other things 
that come with living there,” she said. Not 
least among them, she noted, was the cost 
of living and doing business there. “It is so 

expensive,” she commented. “With the qual-
ity of life issues there, it’s just not worth it.”

So, after a friend of hers from Oakland 
purchased a home in Hancock, Whitmore 
decided to look into the Berkshires as a pos-
sible new location for Freia Yarns.

Aside from that pioneering friend who 
had settled here, Whitmore said she was 
otherwise unacquainted with the Berkshires 
when she stared scouting out a new location 
for herself and her business.

Through online “window shopping” at 
real estate websites and occasional in-person 
visits, she said she was struck by a certain 
familiarity the region had for her. “My roots 
are English, and I found that the region has 
a feel that’s very similar to that,” she said. 
“Here I was looking at moving to a com-
pletely strange place, but there was a really 
comforting feeling of familiarity.”

Within the Berkshires she also found a 
vibrant arts and cultural scene that was ap-
pealing to her, as well as a climate of creative 

economic activity that seemed right in synch 
with her own small business focused on 
specialty hand-dyed yarns. That connection 

as rther am li e   the re ion s histor  
as a once-bustling center for textiles and 
woolen products.

On a more practical level, Whitmore said 
there were also bottom-line advantages to 
setting up shop in the Berkshires. Not only 
were real estate and living costs dramatically 
less than those in the Bay Area, she said, 
but the cost of doing business was also far 
lower – especially in areas such as tax and 
workers’ compensation rates.

“I can do what I do for far less here, which 
is really a nice situation to be in,” she said.

Proprietary process
What Whitmore does at Freia (www.

reia ers om  rimaril  in ol es the ro-
duction of hand-dyed yarns with the kind 
of long color gradients that cannot be effec-
tively achieved through other high-volume 
me hani e  ro esses

hen  rst starte   as the onl  one 
doing what I do in terms of hand-dying for 
the long gradients and bringing it to the 
wholesale market,” she explained.

While some smaller producers have since 
moved into that niche, Whitmore noted that 
her products and the Freia brand are well-
established within the yarn and knitting 
markets, and are carried by some of the na-
tion’s leading retailers in that sector, such as 
Northampton-based WEBS.

Whitmore is appropriately guarded about 
the s e i  etails o  ho  she a hie es the 
long gradients that are her signature feature. 
“Some of this is proprietary and I can’t say 
too much about it, apart from that it’s a very 
time-consuming process,” she said.

She said she uses predominantly custom-
spun wool yarn, in various weights, that comes 
from sources in New England and, to a lesser 
extent, the Midwest. “So, in essence, I’ve now 
moved closer to my source for yarn,” she said.

As noted earlier, Whitmore originally 
did not envision moving into the hand-dyed 
ni he she no  lls  ter atten in  art s hool 
in California, she worked for several years 
in retail management, knitwear design and 
freelance graphic design. “All of those little 
things led me into honing in on elements of 
this business,” she said.

A lifelong knitter who was introduced to 
the craft by her grandmother’s housekeeper 
as a youth in England, Whitmore eventually 
found a path for putting her love of knitting 
to work in a business sense when she estab-
lished Knitwhits in 2003.

That company focused on the production 
of kits for various knitting projects, which 
included yarn she purchased at wholesale 
that was then packaged with instructions and 
design patterns. The kits were primarily sold 
through knitting retailers.

As she moved into designing larger 
projects such as sweaters for her kits, she 
increasingly incorporated self-striping yarns 
into those designs. However, the limitations 
of those products led her to begin experi-
menting with hand-dying yarns to achieve 
color gradients unlike anything that was 
commercially available.

he likene  this ro ess o  n in  the ri ht 
pigment percentages for the color gradients to 
her darkroom work and color experimentation 
during photography studies in art school. “I 
was struck by the similarity, and found it be 
really satisfying on a creative level,” she said.

What began as dabbling in hand-dyed 
yarns in 2010 quickly became a new business 
model for Whitmore. Originally working out 
of her house with a single intern to help her, 
Whitmore later moved into a 2,000-square-
foot commercial space in West Oakland and 
recruited a small team of talented and enthu-
siastic employees to produce the specialty 
yarns at the volume needed for wholesale 
distribution.

As Freia Yarns grew, Whitmore phased 
out of the Knitwhits business.

Shake things up
Last year, despite doing well with her 

established team and operations in Oakland, 
a vague sense of needing to shake things 
up began taking shape for Whitmore – a 
process that culminated in her arrival in 
the Berkshires.

COVERstory
Freia Yarns
continued from page 1

Freia Yarns sells its products under the Freia Fine Handpaints brand through a number of leading yarn 
and knitting retailers, as well as on a limited basis through its own website, www.freiafibers.com.
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“It’s hard to pinpoint any one thing that 
prompted this,” she commented. While there 
were practical arguments both for and against 
the cross-country relocation of her business, 
she noted that one of the factors that shifted 
the balance in favor of the move was her 
reali ation that she ha  een in a ertain 
ro tine an  om ort one ith the siness 
in recent years.

“After an earlier life of travel and regularly 
visiting new places, it struck me that I’d 
not pushed myself, really pushed, in a long 
time,” she said.

With her transition to North Adams com-
plete, Whitmore said the change has pro-

i e  the esire  olt an  has re ener i e  
her approach to the business. That includes 
development of some new products that she 
plans to debut at an industry trade show 
in June.

The workspace that Freia Yarns now oc-
cupies is also allowing Whitmore to experi-
ment with different production techniques.

“I’m trying to set it up for a good work 
 o  she sai  here s a lot o   e i ilit  

in how I can use the space.”
With production slowly getting underway 

in the new space, Whitmore is beginning to 
recruit a new team of employees to bring 
Freia Yarns back up to full speed. “I’ve been 
putting the word out and some people are 
contacting me,” she said.

While she anticipates only a small hand-
ful of jobs to be created in the coming 
months, Whitmore said that the business 
could eventually support a staff of 10 or 
more employees.

As she recruits a new team, Whitmore is 
getting a helping hand on a temporary basis 
from Jennifer Aviles, a former employee 
from California who is on an extended visit 
to the Berkshires.

“Jen’s been an incredible help here,” 
said Whitmore, adding that there is a slight 
possibility that the temporary arrangement 
could turn into something more permanent.

Whitmore is also gradually acclimating to 
her ne  s rro n in s at home in itts  el  
and at work in North Adams. That includes 
discovering the advantages of having two 
distinctly different commute options along 

o tes  an   t s s h a i erent eel 
and experience each way,” she said, adding 
that oth are a leas re om are  tra   in 
her former location.

Over the past several years, with the 
process of establishing, growing and now 
relocating her business consuming so much 
of her time, Whitmore said she is rarely able 
to enjoy the hobby that led her to start Freia 

arns in the  rst la e  here s the iron  
she said. “You start a business doing some-
thing you love, and then don’t have time to 
do what you love.”◆

Tina Whitmore rummages through some knitting samples to illustrate how the long color gradients are 
used to achieve different designs and patterns, as compared to self-striping yarns. Although a lifelong 
lover of knitting, she notes ironically that the demands of her business leave little time for the hobby.
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BY JOHN TOWNES
Allen Harris, CEO and chief investment 

o  er at erkshire one  ana ement in 
Dalton, noticed a pattern among some of the 
clients he has worked with.

e e laine  that  as a  nan ial a isor  
he often works with business owners who 
have sold their business in preparation for 
retirement. Too often, however, these clients 
were disappointed by the price they had 
received for their business, which reduced 
their anticipated retirement income.

“If you’re a business owner, the value of 
a business is a key part of your personal net 
worth,” Harris said. “However, in many cases 
people came in with checks from a sale that 
were smaller than they had been expecting, 
and that were less than I believed their busi-
ness was actually worth. As a result, their 
retirement income was not what they had 
hoped it would be. They had to cut back on 
some of the things they had intended to do 
in their retirement.”

He added that this was not limited to 
businesses that had been marginal or un-
successful. “This also happens to people 
whose businesses were successful by most 
measurements and had an excellent reputa-
tion,” he said. “They did well, until it came 
time to sell.”

Harris said this led him to research the 
ro lem  hile his  rm s o s is rimaril  

on ersonal  nan es  he sai  he has also een 
placing more emphasis on helping business 
owners plan for an exit from their business, 
so they can receive its full value.

As part of that 
process, Harris 
(along with Lau-
ren Russo, the 
 rm s lient s

cess coordinator) 
recently achieved 
the erti  e  al
ue Builder (CVB) 
designation. CVBs 
are trained to work 
with business own-
ers to tili e the 
Va l u e  B u i l d e r 

stem  a s e i   
methodology and 
software designed 
for business own-
ers who want to 
retire by selling 
their business at a 
premium, and in-
reasin  the ro  ts 

and value of the 
business.

In addition, Allen 
earned the desig-
nation o  erti  e  
Business Valuation 

e ialist  om letin  s e iali e  o rse
work to update and sharpen his existing 
business valuation skills.

is ork in this  el  also rom te  him 
to write a new book, Build It, Sell It, Profi t 
(with the subtitle Taking Care of Business 
Today to Get Top Dollar When You Retire), 
which he has published through Advantage 
Media Group. The book is available through 

ma on om an  an also e r hase  i
rectly from Berkshire Money Management 
(413-997-2006 or berkshiremm.com).

Harris explained that Build It, Sell It, Profi t 
is intended to help business owners prepare 
an exit strategy and succession plan.

“A goal in owning a business is being able to 
eventually sell it for its highest possible value,” 
he said. “You should be planning and operat-

ing the busi-
ness in a way 
that will allow 
you to profit 
from it when 
you retire. That 
also applies to 
younger people 
and newer ven-
tures. It’s harder 
to think of that in 
a new business, 
but you should 
start as soon as 
you can.”

He added that 
an exit strategy 
does not only 
apply to literal 
retirement. “It 
also means being 
prepared to exit 
the business due 
to other circum-
stances, such as 
choosing to sell 

it to do something different,” 
he continued. “It also includes being able to 
keep the business running if illness or other 
unforeseen personal problems arise which 
prevent you from directly participating in it.”

Harris noted that developing an exit plan 
includes many principles that can yield re-
sults for the business long before it comes 
time to sell. “A good exit strategy can also 
make the business more successful and 
ro  ta le no  he sai

b e e ra her ha erso a
According to Harris, one of the basic 

mistakes business owners make is look-
ing at their enterprise in terms that are too 
personal. He said, for example, that owners 
often look at their business as a career rather 
than a business.

“Too often, people think of starting and 
running a business as creating a job for them-

selves,” he said. “They may be great at it, and 
the business may provide them with a good 
income and a nice life. And the business may 
have a great reputation. But if they haven’t 
also thought like a business owner, they’ll be 
disappointed when it comes time to sell it.”

One key to a successful exit is under-
standing the true value of a business, Harris 
em hasi e  e s este  oin  an o e ti e 
analysis of the business as a starting point.

“First of all, don’t overestimate its worth 
because of what it means to you,” he said. 
“It’s vital to look at your business through 
the eyes of an outside buyer.”

This, he added, is similar to selling a house. 
“We think our home is special because of the 
memories we have there, and the improve-
ments we’ve made over the years,” he said. 
“But to a buyer it’s just another house. Its 
market value is based on objective criteria 
compared to similar houses on the market.”

Harris noted that the value of a business 
to buyers is measured through a combination 
of tangibles and intangibles.

A business includes inventory, equipment, 
ro ert  an  other  e  assets  he e laine  

These are important elements of its overall 
al e  a in  e  ient e i ment that is in 

good shape, for example, gives the business 
more value than if the new owner will have 
to replace it.

“However, a buyer is primarily concerned 
with how the business will perform after they 
take it over,” Harris said.

“There are many factors, but ultimately 
hat the  are lookin  at is ash  o  he 

said. “The sale price will be largely based on 
what is called EBITDA, or earnings before 
interest  ta es  e re iation an  amorti ation  
They are willing to pay a multiple of that 
when they buy a business.”

Those multiples – and the sale price – are 
based on a variety of factors related to how 
the business is operated.

“Everything that a business is doing 
wrong knocks that valuation down,” he 
said. “There are many value drivers. For 
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example, not having an 
or ani e  o mente  
workflow can knock 
the multiple down. If 
you haven’t secured 
your key people to stay 
on after the sale, that 
can lower the multiple. 
All of these and other 
factors can reduce the 
value of the business 
and the amount a buyer 
is willing to pay.”

(Harris noted that 
Berkshire Money Man-
agement has free online 
tools on its website 
to help determine the 
value of a business.)

Delegation
Having an effective 

team will enhance the 
value of a business, 
whether it is small, 
medium or large, Har-
ris said.

Some businesses are 
not conducive to a sale 
if they are entirely de-
pendent on the personal 
talents and direct involvement of the owner. 
These might include a solo professional prac-
tice, such as a physician, attorney, consultant, 
creative artist, artisan or service provider.

Other businesses have teams of varying 
si es an  le els  in l in  artners  mana ers 
and other staff. “These are more likely candi-
dates for a successful sale, if the business is 
or ani e  in a a  that an e sel s stainin  
after the present owner leaves,” he said.

Harris said an important step in the process 
is for a business owner to carefully evaluate 
their own strengths, and what they contribute 
to the business. To ensure it can continue 
without them, an owner should step back and 
not feel obligated to be actively involved in 
or micromanaging all its operations.

“A guiding principle is delegation,” said 
Harris. “Figure out the two or three things 
that make you most valuable to the business, 
focus on those, and delegate the rest.”

The way that is done will depend on the 
si e an  nat re o  the siness  as ell as 
the owner’s own strengths and weaknesses. 
An owner may be oriented more towards 
entrepreneurial skills and business manage-
ment, for example, while a different owner 
ma  ha e a s e i  skill or e ertise that is 
integral to the business’s product and identity.

“If you are a talented cook and open a res-
taurant, it would be better to concentrate on 
that, and get someone else to run the business, 
rather than trying to do it all,” Harris said.

The actual process of dispersing respon-
si ilit  ill also re e t other ir mstan es  
such as if it is an established business with 

a complete staff, or is 
a smaller operation in 
the formative stages 
of its development and 
growth. In any case, 
Harris said, strategic 
planning and specific 
processes of delegation 
will help the business to 
be more self-sustaining.

This includes de-
termining and clarify-
ing the responsibilities 
of others on the team 
and designating spe-
i  res onsi ilities to 

the most appropriate 
people, such as sales, 
marketing, production, 
accounting and cus-
tomer service.

“One step is to set 
 s e i  short term 

goals, assign them to 
specific people, and 
then leave them to do 
it,” said Harris. “You 
might determine an 
overall one-year goal 
for the business. Then 
break it down into 

smaller pieces and bring in your top people. 
Explain what you want done and make indi-
viduals accountable for their assigned goals.”

He added that this should be looked at in-
crementally, to enable the overall transition of 
responsibility to be manageable and realistic.

“We tend to overestimate what we can do 
in the short term, but underestimate what 
we can do in the longer term,” he said. “It’s 
important that these goals be short term, 
measurable and achievable. That will make 
it more understandable what can be done 
over a longer time.”

Another facet to consider is envisioning 
hat s e i  orm the o ner s e it rom 

the business might take and preparing for 
that in advance.

These scenarios might include a sale to 
an outside individual operator or investor. 
Or they may involve arrangements to sell 
the business to a partner, or one or more 
current employees, or transferring it to the 
next generation of family ownership.

Determining the preferred outcome in 
advance will help to determine how respon-
sibilities are assigned, what an employee or 
family member needs to learn, and other 
factors before the actual transition.

“In any case, there should be a succession 
plan in place that will enable the business to 
be transferrable to someone else,” Harris said. 
“Basically, as a business owner, you should 
ask yourself, ‘What do I have to do to make 
sure the business can operate successfully 
without me?’ and prepare in advance to make 
that possible.”◆

Pungl launches monthly 
matching-donation days

BY JOHN TOWNES
n l  an online market la e or non ro t 

fund-raising, has launched a new matching-
onation initiati e to onne t lo al non ro t 

or ani ations ith siness s onsors
They are planning to conduct a monthly 

series of one-day online fund-raising drives 
on their website (pungl.com) in which a 
sponsoring business agrees to match contri-
butions from the public 
to a s e i  ro e t o  
a non ro t ase  in the 
Berkshire region.

“It’s a way that com-
panies can give back to 
the community with-
out breaking the bank, 
while also enabling 
individuals to donate 
with a double impact,” 
explained Abby Tovell, CEO and co-founder 
of Pungl, which is based in Housatonic.

Pungl is a fund-raising website that offers 
a unique form of crowdsourcing in which 
onors an sele t a harita le or ani ation 

and/or project listed on their website to make 
a donation to it as a gift for a family member 
or friend (November 2017 BT&C).

“It’s an alternative to giving things that 
people don’t want,” said Tovell. “This is a 
meaningful gift that also supports worthy 
causes.”

(She noted that Pungl is currently setting 
up a gift registry, in which people can post 
causes they would like to have a donation 
made to as gift, similar to a wedding registry.)

Tovell and her husband, Richard, also 
operate T-Square Design, a graphic design 
studio based in Housatonic.

While Tovell said her goal is to expand 
Pungl into a nationwide service, its initial focus 
is on the Berkshire region. As part of the pro-
cess of establishing Pungl locally, she hopes 
to create monthly matching-donation days.

he rst o  these as hel  on a   
with the Tovells’ company, T-Square De-
sign, matching donations made that day to 
Music in Common’s Amplify Berkshires 
fund-raising project.

Music in Common (musicincommon.org) 
is a non ro t or ani ation ase  in he el  
whose mission is to strengthen, empower, and 
connect communities through the universal 
language of music.

Amplify Berkshires is a three-week pro-
gram this summer that kicks off with a MIC 

JAMMS workshop in which selected Amplify 
musicians will write and record their own 
song. The program gives young musicians 
from the Berkshires and beyond an opportu-
nity to work with professional musicians and 
producers. They will also learn and rehearse 
a o en  son s ritten  re io s 
participants from around the world, which will 
be performed in a public concert on Aug. 26.

o ell sai  the rst am ai n as a s -
cess and reached the goal of the recipient 
or ani ation  t re ei e   onations total-
in   hi h as mat he   are 

Design to achieve a 
total o  

n l is or ani -
ing a second matching 
donation day on June 
1, which will support 
Connecting through 
Adventure in South 
Africa, a program of 
Indwe Learning Cen-
ters. Based in Great 

Barrington, Indwe operates KwaZulu-Natal 
o th ri a  an s are oot om le  

housing a Montessori school and space 
dedicated to skills development, the arts, 
computer literacy, and personal development 
for children living in an adjoining orphanage 
and nearby rural village. The funds raised will 
s ort el  tri s to ro i e hil ren ith 
o ort nities to i en their hori ons thro h 
experiences they might not otherwise have, 
such as tours of wildlife conservation parks, 
or a play or a day on the coast. The children 
will also receive a book.

Pungl is currently recruiting area business-
es to sponsor upcoming matching-donation 
days. To partner with Pungl by providing 
matching funds, contact abby@pungl.com.

Tovell noted that business sponsors can 
set the terms of their matches, either by set-
tin  a s e i  monetar  amo nt or n m er 
of donations they will match. They can also 
agree to match all donations made that day.

Tovell said that the specific days for 
matching-donation days will be promoted 
in advance on their website, Facebook page 
(Punglup) and Linked In page (linkedin.com/
company/pungl).

he sele te  or ani ations an  the si-
ness artners ill also li i e the online 
events to their own customers, members and 
supporters.

“One of our goals at Pungl is to increase 
awareness of the great things that are being 
done in the Berkshires,” said Tovell. “These 
mat hin  onation a s ill hel  to li i e 
that, as well as raising funds for them.”◆

“One of our goals at Pungl is 
to increase awareness of the 
great things that are being 

done in the Berkshires. These 
matching donation days will 
help to publicize that, as well 
as raising funds for them.”

Allen Harris, CEO of Berkshire Money Management, 
says his book was inspired by instances in which 
clients have gotten less than expected from the 
sale of their business. “As a result, their retirement 
income was not what they had hoped it would be,” 
he says. “They had to cut back on some of the things 
they had intended to do in their retirement.”

This well-built and beautifully designed former school has been 
transformed into an artist’s studio and living space with one 

bedroom and a three-quarter bath. Full basement offers additional 
workspace with a darkroom and half bath. Large attic with potential 
for more living/work space. Private perennial gardens.  $229,000.

73 Spring Street & 77 Water Street • Williamstown, MA 01267
413-458-8366 altonwestall.com

 STOP & SHOP PLAZA, MERRILL ROAD, PITTSFIELD
 442-6911

 Mark E. Kasuba, Gemologistwww.medwardjewelers.com

The hottest anniversary and eternity band styles
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BY JOHN TOWNES
In response to increasing educational de-

mands and budget pressures, public school 
districts have looked for ways to join forces 
to provide necessary resources and programs 
on a cost-effective basis.

One new example of that approach is North 
erkshire a em  the o nt s rst li  

therapeutic day school, which operates in 
the North Adams Armory building at 206 
Ashland St. in that city.

North Berkshire Academy provides a per-
sonali e  thera e ti  small s hool learnin  
environment for special education students 
in grades 7-10 with learning disabilities and/
or social, emotional or behavioral disorders.

This is offered within a structured, emo-
tionally supportive community, according to 
Jodi Drury, the school’s director.

“We provide a combination of research-
based educational and therapeutic services 
and approaches with a focus on the needs of 
the individual students,” said Drury.

Three northern Berkshire school districts 
– North Adams, Adams-Cheshire, and North 
Berkshire School Union – have collaborated to 
launch the North Berkshire Academy, which 
is being operated for the districts by the Col-
laborative for Educational Services (CES).

 li  non ro t e ational ser i e 
agency based in Northampton, CES (www.
collaborative.org) is overseen by a board 
representing 36 member school districts  in 
Hampshire and Franklin counties. It also 
provides services to other districts and edu-
cation programs throughout Massachusetts 
and New England.

Among its other programs, CES operates 
HEC Academy, a school in Northampton 
that is similar to North Berkshire Academy.

orth erkshire a em   
or www.collaborative.org/programs/special-
education/north-berkshire-academy) opened 
in an ar  n ar h  an o ial ri on 
cutting event was held that was attended 
by Mayor Thomas Bernard, former mayors 
Richard Alcombright and state Rep. John 

arrett  an  other o ials in l in  t  
Gov. Karyn Polito.

The academy grew out of conversations 
among the superintendents of the three school 
districts about the need for such a program 
in the northern Berkshires. They contacted 
CES, which agreed to help them establish 
and operate the school.

he  also re ei e  a  rant 
through the administration of Gov. Charlie 
Baker in 2016. The districts are jointly pro-
viding transportation and other resources to 
support the school.

Drury noted that, while initially focused 
on the three member districts, the academy 
also accepts students from other schools 
throughout Berkshire County.

Eventually, she said, the collaborative is 
expected to become a self-sustaining entity 
operated by the participating districts, which 
will require approval of the state.

A related goal is to encourage other 
Berkshire school districts to join the col-

laborative. “We are working to invite other 
school districts to the table and become 
members,” she said.

North Berkshire Academy shares the 
Armory building with the E3 Academy, a 
separate alternative school program operated 
by the North Adams schools, which provides 
educational services to high school students 
at risk of dropping out.

Transitional program
North Berkshire Academy, which started 

with four students in January, has the capa-
bility of serving up to 12 students at a time. 
Over the course of the spring semester it has 

added four more students, including some 
coming from the central Berkshires.

Drury explained that the academy is 
designed to supplement the programs and 
services of other schools as a temporary 
alternative rather than being a long-term re-
placement. It is oriented to special education 
st ents ho are ha in  i lties in their 
own schools due to behavioral and learning 
problems related to autism, ADD and other 
conditions.

It is based on a team approach. Schools 
refer individual students who require spe-
iali e  i an e  he a a em  re ie s the 

applications to ensure the student’s eligibility, 
an  assess hether the  ill ene t rom 
its programs.

Drury said the goal is to prepare students to 
return to their own schools within six months.

“Our students are smart kids, but they have 
had tough experiences in school and need 
additional attention,” she said. “Our role is 
to advocate for them and prepare them to 
transition back to their regular schools as 
soon as possible.”

North Berkshire Academy combines aca-
demic coursework with therapeutic services 
and activities that focus on social skills and 
personal development and responsibility.

“When students transition back to their 
schools or into the community, they need to 
understand how to build relationships and 
respectfully self-advocate to create a sup-
portive community for themselves,” Drury 
said. “Students don’t always believe that they 
have the power to ask for what they need to 
learn. We hope to help with that.”

The academic coursework and other 
services are coordinated with the student’s 
regular school. It also involves frequent 
meetings and participation of parents.

North Berkshire Academy is designed to 
provide high-quality instruction consistent 
with state curriculum frameworks. Students 
work individually and in small groups on 
academics, social skills, recreation and 
community service, and they earn credits 
towards high school graduation from their 
sending schools.

In addition to Drury, the academy’s staff 
includes two full-time teachers, a full-time 
clinician and part-time nurse.

Drury noted that full-time, on-site clinical 
support is an integral part of the program. 
Students have access to specialists in areas 

EDUCAtion
NORTH BERKSHIRE ACADEMY

Districts team up on county’s first public therapeutic day school

Jodi Drury, director of North Berkshire Academy, says the new public school provides a transitional program for students who require specialized guidance. 
The program is designed as a temporary, rather than long-term, alternative learning environment that prepares students to return to their own schools.

Teacher Ransom Northrup talks with students Aidan, Connor and Nate about the city model that they and other students worked on with visiting instructors from Com-
munity Access to the Arts. “Each of them shared the parts they contributed and talked about the different parts they would want in their community,” Ransom notes.
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including speech, physical therapy, occupa-
tional therapy, vision orientation and mobil-
ity, adapted physical education, and assistive 
technology/augmentative communication 
assistance.

“Our school day is structured to combine 
these goals and services,” said Drury. “In the 
morning students focus on academic courses 
in a structured setting. In the afternoon they 
participate in experiential learning, such as 
art, and programs to develop qualities such 
as leadership, career preparation and social 
skills.”

The academy also promotes personal 
and social growth through a commitment 
to social justice.

Drury said the overall therapeutic and 
academic programs are based on fostering 
an  im ro in  o r asi  in i ators  ein  
on time, respectfulness to others, cleanliness 
and completing assignments.

One aspect of the program is designed 
to encourage motivation and help students 
make the connection between these qualities 
and the requirements of the working world.

“Students receive a monetary reward of 
up to 60 cents per period, based on their 
performance and their adherence to these 
indicators,” said Drury. “They also learn to 
manage the money they earn.”

r r  a nati e o  itts  el  hol s as
sachusetts licenses as a special education 
teacher, a director of special education, and 
high school principal. She is completing a 
doctorate in Special Education Leadership.

Before joining CES to lead the academy, 
Drury served as the department head for the 
Special Education Department and Student 
Support Team at Berkshire Hills Regional 
School District. She also had been a special 
e ation tea her or the itts  el  li  
Schools and coordinated special education 
ser i es or rin  el  li  hools

Drury also provides CES with professional 
development for educators across the state, 
co-facilitates the Special Education Team 
Leaders Institute, and teaches graduate li-
censure courses in special education.

North Berkshire Academy is the only 
public day program for special education in 

erkshire o nt  nother ri ate or ani a
tion, Hillcrest Educational Centers, operates 
a therapeutic day school with a 12-month 
ro ram  o satoni  a em  in itts  el

The three northern Berkshire districts 
determined that a public school facility was 
nee e  ith a s e i   o s on transitional 
support, which would be closer to the homes 
and schools of students in north county.

“The nearest therapeutic day school is 
almost an hour away,” said Drury. “For some 
students that long a drive can be disruptive. 
Being closer also makes it easier to maintain 
relationships with families and their original 
schools.”

North Adams Armory
The opening of North Academy is 

also an important step forward for the 

o erall reno ation an  re itali ation o  
the North Adams Armory. The building 
had previously been 
a facility of the Na-
tional Guard but had 
been closed as part of 
state cutbacks in such 
facilities.

The reuse effort be-
gan in 2007, when the 
city acquired the build-
ing from the state with 
the goal of converting 
it into a youth and community center.

“It’s a great building, and, after the state 

vacated the property, we decided to take it 
over so it could be put to use and not just 

sit there as an aban-
doned building,” said 
Michael Nuvallie, 
chief procurement 
officer and special 
projects coordinator 
with the city’s Of-
fice of Community 
Development.

The 32,000-square-
foot, three-story stone 

building was built in 1932, and sits on 1.7 
acres.

The building has been extensively reno-
vated in stages since 2007, through Com-
munity Development Block Grant funds and 
other sources. Among other work, it required 
a ne  roo  ne   oorin  restoration o  its 
masonry and other updates.

“The building had a lot of physical prob-
lems that ha  to e re aire  in the  rst e  
years,” said Nuvallie.”

As individual sections were made usable, 
it was gradually opened to certain purposes, 
including a gym for youth basketball and 
other activities.

The E3 Academy moved into the building’s 
se on   oor last e em er rom its ori inal 
location in the Windsor Mill.

allie note  that the  nal sta e o  the 
restoration involves repair of the stone ma-
sonry this summer.

In November 2017, the building was for-
mally dedicated to the memory of U.S. Army 
Spc. Michael DeMarsico II, a local soldier 
who was killed in action in Afghanistan on 
Aug. 16, 2012 at the age of 20.

Nuvallie said there are additional vacan-
ies  hi h the it  ho es to  ll ith other 

tenants.
“Our goal was to transform a facility that 

was in dire need of remodeling and convert 
it to useful purposes for the community,” he 
said. “With the North Berkshire Academy, 

e ha e l  lle  a ma or art o  that oal ◆

During a school day in early May, Aidan and Mr. Northrup discuss some of the online learning the students have been doing, utilizing the Odysseyware instruc-
tional platform. They also checked Aidan’s most recent grades and reviewed one of the biology lessons they had just completed earlier in the day.

North Berkshire Academy has joined The E3 Academy, a program for high school students at risk of dropping out, as the fi rst tenants at the North Adams Armory. 
The 32,000-square-foot former National Guard facility has been extensively renovated in stages since the city took possession of it in 2007.

“Our goal was to transform a 
facility that was in dire need 

of remodeling and convert it to 
useful purposes for the com-

munity. With North Berkshire 
Acvademy, we have fulfi lled a 

major part of that goal.”
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computers, technology & the InternetTECHNO vision

BY TOBIAS CASEY
If your business is evolving beyond your 

own handling of its IT needs (or perhaps 
you’ve assigned a trusted employee the 
role), you know that it’s a lot for one person 
to manage.

But what happens when you’re away on 
vacation, sick, or in an important meeting? 
Many small businesses, especially those 
in smaller markets, turn to small IT shops, 

ettin  the ene ts o  man  han s an  
many minds.

In fact, a survey by Clutch disclosed that 
within the U.S., roughly two-thirds of all 
small  an  me i m si e  sinesses hire  
an IT services provider (also known as a 
managed service provider or MSP) during 
2016. But customer satisfaction falls short. 

Recent customer satisfaction survey results 
(by SWC Technology Partners) suggest that 
only one-third of respondents would recom-
mend their IT services provider to a friend 
or colleague.

How do you tilt the scales more in 
o r a or  ith the oal o  n in  that 

e e tional  rm to en a e in a in in 
partnership? Cutting through their assort-
ment of promises (even the occasional 
“alternative fact”) is essential. Herein are 
seven misconceptions or obfuscations to 
avoid, or at least understand.

24/7 doesn’t always mean 24/7
n   rm ill ha e so t are tools to 

remotely monitor your IT devices around the 
clock (i.e., servers, workstations, network 

equipment, etc.). But calling that “24/7 sup-
port” is tenuous at best. A true 24/7/365 ser-
vice provider should have a capable technical 
resource available at all times. Scheduling a 
system administrator for on-call after-hours 
support is the industry standard for 24/7 
availability. Although rare, providing true 
24/7 active operations is even better.

You will be assimilated
In recent years, MSPs have tried to gain 

e ien ies  or in  stomers to on orm 
to one standard package (vendor, model, 
ar hite t re  an  ro ess  t one si e oes 
not t all  a h in str  is ni e  an  ea h 
business within it is unique. The pendulum 
is s in in  a k to ar  reater stomi a-
tion. Don’t hesitate to ask for what you need.

“All the cool kids are doing it”
e are the oast  e se the latest te h-

nology.” It’s human nature to want the latest, 
greatest, fastest and shiniest thing. But that 
isn’t always what’s best for your business. 
You need to be concerned with your return on 
investment as well as your tolerance for risk, 
especially given that the newest products also 
tend to have the most bugs. Ensure that the 
provider maintains a focus on your business 
and its goals, not on technology.

No “perfect” pricing model
You will come across any number of 

ri in  mo els  ho rl  at ee  er erson  
per-device, etc. All are reasonable options, 
each with its own pros and cons. Hourly bill-
ing is good for clients who only want to pay 
for exactly what they get, who already have 
stable IT systems, and who are okay paying 
variable amounts month-to-month as issues 
arise  he i est o nsi e o  this str t re  
the IT company makes more money the more 
problems you have.

lat ee illin  is like it so n s  o  a  a 
regular (typically monthly) fee, and your IT 
company agrees to support your systems. IT 
services providers following this model are 
called managed service providers (MSPs) 
because they agree to manage your IT systems 
for one consistent price. Before you agree 
to an MSP-type agreement, make sure you 
understand what’s included and what’s not. 

he i est ene t o  a at ee en a ement is 
that the service provider is highly motivated 
to et it ri ht the rst time

Getting hung up on hardware
Don’t choose an IT services provider based 

on the brands they carry; that is, whether they 
sell Dell vs. HP vs. Lenovo vs. Cisco work-
stations, servers, and network equipment. 
Though there are small pros and cons for 
one manufacturer over another, a year or two 
rom no  those ill lea ro  an  e sh e  

differently than they are today. Choose your 
next IT services provider based upon their 
service, not on the hardware they resell.

ne rther note on this oint  ener-
ally, you are not obligated to purchase your 
computer equipment from your IT company; 
you are free to shop around. But, if you do 
go through them, you are likely to get better 
service on that equipment (especially with 
warranty repairs and returns) – even if you 
pay a bit more up front.

Plan for the worst
You will have technical issues; they are 

unavoidable with software. Every device 
on your network will require regular main-
tenance (e.g., weekly or monthly), and 
the complexity of IT systems dictates that 
problems will occur whether or not anyone 
has done anything wrong.

Is more expensive better?
Much like the car salesperson who says 

“Let me show you under the hood” to dis-
tract you from your questions about price, a 
few prominent experts are coaching service 
providers to add prestige by overcharging. 
While some psychological studies support 
this technique (human nature being what it 
is), don’t be fooled. Read the service agree-
ment, understand it, and weigh your options 
on their merits, not price alone.

The vast majority of established IT 
services providers are led and staffed by 

ali e  ell intentione  an  tr st orth  
people. But sales pitches being what that are, 

o  ill hear a lot a o t a rm s stren ths 
and nearly nothing about its weaknesses. 

eet ith the ro i er at least t i e  rst 
at o r o e  then at theirs  eet not onl  
the account manager, but also with some 
of the staff you’ll be interacting with when 
problems arise. Rapport is important. Win-
win partnerships are possible. Ask questions. 
Balance the scales.◆

Tobias Casey is 
founder and CEO of 
Anteris Solutions, a 
Pittsfield-based IT 
services provider that 
works with a variety of 
both nationwide and 
local businesses.
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COMMERCE an effective and affordable part of your marketing plan.

413-662-2002 • info@btaconline.com
Next Issue: July 2018  ◆  Ad Deadline: June 8  ◆  Print Date: June 14
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ANOTHER  GOOD  REASON
:

Good reasons to make

BERKSHIRE TRADE & COMMERCE
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©2018 BHH Affiliates, LLC. Real Estate Brokerage Services are offered through the network member franchisees of BHH Affiliates, 

LLC. Most franchisees are independently owned and operated. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway 

HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.® Information not verified or guaranteed. 

If your property is currently listed with a broker, this is not intended as a solicitation. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Barnbrook Realty recently joined
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices.  
This exciting announcement 
allows us to continue providing  
top-notch service and expertise to
even more customers throughout 
the Berkshires and surrounding area. 

Hello Neighbor.

Find experienced,
knowledgeable sales

professionals at
barnbrookrealty.com. 

 
271 Main Street 

Great Barrington, MA 
413-528-4423 

 
27C Housatonic Street 

Lenox, MA 
413-637-9897

Even Better Now.

EARLY CLOSING
Tues., June 5th at noon
All offices and departments will close.

Feel free to use our 24-hour 
online banking and ATMs for  
your banking needs.

#XTEAMnation

Banking products are provided by Berkshire Bank: Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender. Berkshire Bank is a Massachusetts chartered bank.

 T H E  P O W E R  O F  G I V I N G  B A C K

800-773-5601 • berkshirebank.com

We are stepping out early so  
our employees can volunteer in 
our communities.
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REAL estate
The following real Estate 
transactions are provided by 
Banker & Tradesman Real 
Estate Data Publishing. Only 
properties valued at $75,000 
or higher are included.

ADAMS
129 Alger St.

er  enneth a o
eller  ernar  o ers
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

76 Center St.
er  enni er o her

eller  lan illa 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

43 Highland Ave.
er  illiam ron all

eller  ni e an er 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  e  enn n l
ate  

10 Marsh Ln.
er  i hael ossi 

eller  an iro  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

21 Murray St.
er   or an hase 

Bank
eller  aria rittelli 
ri e  
ate  

  mmer t
er  lie n re s

eller  tanle  a ren e 
3rd

ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

65 Orchard St.
er  ohn te art 

eller  inar i illiam 
st 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

14 Phillips Hill
er  i ia ormier

eller  in  il r
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

22 Prospect St.
er  lo  it  

Properties LLC
eller  ran is aterman 
r 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  itts el  oo
ate  

ALFORD
 o ntain 

er  atthe  arko  
eller  nn nell  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er    
ate  

40 Mountain Rd.
er  atthe  arko  

eller  nn nell  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er    
ate  

BECKET
 ea er rook 

er  a an r m
eller  ohn ea on 
ri e  
ate  

County Rd.
er  illiam a anosh 

eller  ater a  illiam 
st 
ri e  
ate  

973 Fed Snow Rd.
er  a l ri s

eller  rian ar er 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  illa e t
ate  

115 Huckleberry Ln.
er  hristo her ames 

eller   ealt  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

376 Long Bow Lane W
er  nthon  r tt

eller  ott e
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

CHESHIRE
91 Daniels Ter.

er  ean ae ker 
eller  aniels erra e 
  

ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

 anes oro 
er  te hen etrie 

eller  ark al hli 
ri e  
ate  

349 North St.
er  r an o illar

eller  ri  illie 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

252 Richmond Hill
er  ose h enoni 

eller  o ert ar is 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

 an  ill 
er  atthe  ote 

eller  heo ore ta h ra 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  r st o
ate  

149 Wilshire Dr.
er  ri  errin

eller  onal  ra le  r
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

CLARKSBURG
 ross 
er  ristie en erson

eller  r an illar  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

156 Pine Ave.
er  ott oo  

eller  o ar  hes ro 
ri e  
ate  

353 West Rd.
er   ank  r

eller  rlene re ost
ri e  
ate  

DALTON
65-67 East St.

er  i hael as k
eller  illiam oh
ri e  
ort a e  

en er   ank
ate  

36 Evelyn St.
er  r e o a ini

eller  an  os ett
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

45 Hale St.
er  te an le 

eller  an mith 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

17 High St.
er  ilmin ton s 

Fund
eller  atthe  eor e 
ri e  
ate  

 ain t
er  ritan  lli an

eller  l re  elinas 
ri e  

ort a e  
en er  re lo k 
ate  

113 Pine St.
er  le eil ro n 

eller  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

1119 South St.
er  i hael neil

eller   ank  r
ri e  
ate  

 ashin ton tn
er  ri  esner 

eller  r an e erholm 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

i er ir h n  
er  el n arsko  

eller  arl  ith eiss 
 

ri e  
ort a e  

en er   or an hase
ate  

EGREMONT
 al in ill 

er  i har  eatt  
eller  eter asano  

 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  alis r  
ate  

26 Egremont Hts.
er  ler o or  

eller  t art iller 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  alis r  
ate  

FLORIDA
14 Strykers Rd.

er  or ert ro n 
eller  o ell illiams 
ri e  
ate  

GREAT
BARRINGTON

102 Castle Hill Ave.
er  imoth  ee 

eller  rnest r ker 
ri e  
ate  

54 Division St.
er  ean ra re

eller  ormanek nna 
st 
ri e  
ate  

15 Laurel St.
er  ane onnell

eller  ose h ller
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  illa e t
ate  

24 Mahaiwe St.
er  ert o n  

eller  erritt ea  
ri e  
ate  

 ain t
er  o erho se are 

2 LLC
eller  ational 

Consultants
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  o ntain ne
ate  

311 N Plain Rd.
er  e erl  err

eller  arr  am ell 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  i ken oan
ate  

14 Seekonk Cross Rd.
er  lross amil  

eller  o ert e sman
ri e  
ate  

15 Seekonk Cross Rd.
er  lross amil  

eller  o ert e sman

ri e  
ate  

rnin  ree  
er  oel ro kner 

eller  otta e at 
arrin ton  
ri e  
ate  

HANCOCK
ore   ot 

er  an kermann 
eller  rian ar he i
ri e  
ate  

2127 Hancock Rd.
er  ram an as 

eller  m  teele
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

 o e 
er  ee n ton 

eller  homas a i son 
ri e  
ate  

HINSDALE
15 Lakeview Cir.

er  illiam est
eller  ori ens 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  itts el  oo
ate  

165 Maple St.
er  ra  oore

eller  olleen lli an
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  i ken oan
ate  

412 Maple St.
er  oni e enar

eller  athaniel r h
ri e  
ate  

343 New Windsor Rd.
er  im ra ik

eller  stin ase
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

110 Old Stagecoach Rd.
er  r an e erholm 

eller  hili  h rmon  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

LANESBORO
56 Baker St.

er  
eller  arie arnes 
ri e  
ate  

N Main St.
er  o ntain tream 

LLC

eller  ames on  
ri e  
ate  

22 Narragansett Ave.
er  orraine elmolino 

eller  ara aks
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

24 Potter Mountain Rd.
er  ohn in er 

eller  ee ohlen er er 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  air a  t
ate  

19 Umbagog St.
er  a l o sk  

eller  li  li a eth st 
ri e  
ate  

LEE
665 Cape St.

er  erkshire ome 
Rentals

eller  lie ron
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

 arr  ill 
er   ommer ial 

Props
eller  o nline 

Development LLC
ri e  
ate  

 ast t  
er  hili  ar er 

eller  eiksnar ar so 
 

ri e  
ort a e  

en er  iti ens ank
ate  

LENOX
4 Cherry St.

er  ose h i a 
eller   or an hase 

Bank NA
ri e  
ate  

4 Kemble St.
er  ri  a thorne 

eller  e astians e a  
LLC

ri e  
ate  

71 Taconic Ave.
er  o ert art 

eller  loise i har s
ri e  
ate  

399 Under Mountain Rd.
er  inho se otta e 

LLC
eller  ra e   
ri e  
ate  

 alker t

er  n re  ell  
eller  eith eeren 
ri e  
ate  

 em le t  
er  ames a harn 

eller   eno  
Residences LLC

ri e  
ate  

 em le t  
er  heasant an h 

eller   eno  
Residences LLC

ri e  
ort a e  

en er   or an hase
ate  

 itts el   
er  alter ole  

eller  llen a er  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

MONTEREY
Beartown Mountain Rd.

er  aniel lli an 
eller  ar in ans 
ri e  
ate  

 i ell 
er  ose h ill 

eller  eter ran k 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

394 Main Rd.
er   e   

eller  i hael arroll 
ri e  
ate  

MOUNT
WASHINGTON

49 West St.
er  o nt ashin ton 

Realty
eller  arie ane  

 
ri e  
ate  

NEW
MARLBORO

96 Clayton Mill River Rd.
er  arrieanne etrik

eller  ohn rinkle 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  erkshire ank
ate  

110 Mill River Great
er  ina i io anni 

eller  m  son
ri e  
ate  

NORTH ADAMS
159 Brayton Hill Ter.

er  ra ton ill ts 
MA LLC

eller   ra ton ill 
1 LLC

ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ell eather nt
ate  

740 Church St.
er  ells ar o ank

eller  o ert an all 
ri e  
ate  

  in  t
er  n elo hi

eller  homas ones 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  illa e t
ate  

54 Francis St.
er  a ren e ake 

eller  a l enesi
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  e  ank
ate  

541 Massachusetts Ave.
er  enter ille ti ks 

LLC
eller  haron al oss
er eron 
ri e  
ate  

111 Meadow St.
er  isa e is

eller  ose illis
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  i ken oan
ate  

73 N Holden St.
er  o in irst 

eller  a i  t ell 
ri e  
ate  

124 N Holden St.
er  hristo her tinson

eller  i hael o lin  
r  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

220 North St.
er  a har  ila 

eller  n elo lano
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

11-13 Orchard Ter.
er  arisa iran a

i  
eller  ohn ohane  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  i ken oan
ate  

 in  t
er  essi a eene

eller   ark heeler 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

 ea ie t
er  ars einhar  

eller  i hael e ert 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

 est ha t 
er  it hell ooner 

eller  rnest ama he r
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

 nion t  
er  n res i htenthal 

eller  eor e itken
ri e  
ate  

OTIS
237 Pine Rd.

er  nnette ill
eller  e re  reen oo  
ri e  
ate  

102 S Main Rd.
er  rian a e 

eller  e re  onteleone 
r 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  i ken oan
ate  

Telephone Rd.
er  rossroa s 

Property Inv
eller  homas ohen
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  homas ohen
ate  

 ele hone 
er  rossroa s 

Property Inv
eller  homas ohen
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  homas ohen
ate  

PERU
14 Ash Lane

er  aniel an elo
eller  an  aniels 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

13 David Dr.
er  athaniel r h  

eller  ason ille  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

PITTSFIELD
263 Allengate Ave.

er  ason i era 
eller  i har  i som 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

27 Beech Grove Ave.
er  omeni  r no 

eller  atri ia e roat
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ee ank
ate  

90 Bellmore Dr.
er  onathan ello

eller  ell  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

114 Blythewood Dr.
er  aniel ook 

eller  alal akkao i 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er   ank
ate  

104 Brown St.
er  ri  e e re

eller  im erl  rra  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

20 Chester St.
er  atthe  ar er

Barnbrook joins Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
arn rook ealt  has oine  erkshire atha a  ome er i es  art o  the  li-

ates LLC family of real estate brokerage franchise networks.
he ll ser i e rokera e  ith o es in reat arrin ton an  eno  remains in e-

pendently owned and operated, joining the network as Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices 
Barnbrook Realty.

“We are proud to bring the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices brand to our region,” said 
broker/partner Maureen White-Kirkby. “The network’s namesake is Warren Buffett’s Berkshire 
Hathaway Inc., one of the world’s most respected corporations whose history begins right 
here in erkshire o nt  here o l n t e a etter t or o r rokera e

Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices stands among America’s fastest-growing real estate 
rokera e net orks  ith nearl   a ents an   o es name  to the ran  sin e 

its September 2013 launch.
“We believe local real estate consumers will embrace the brand as people have through-

out America,” said broker/partner Mary White, who founded Barnbrook in 1976 and was 
re o ni e  in  as the o thern erkshire ham er o  ommer e s siness erson o  
the Year. “Powerful brand recognition and the large array of real estate tools and services 
offered by Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices will help our brokerage grow.”

With their network membership, Barnbrook Realty agents gain access to Berkshire Ha-
thaway HomeServices’s Global Network Platform, a real estate tool suite that powers lead 
generation, marketing support, social media, video production/distribution and more. The 
brand also provides international listing syndication, professional education and the Luxury 
Collection marketing program for high-end listings.

“We’re proud to name Maureen White-Kirkby, Mary White and their Barnbrook Realty 
team as custodians of our Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices in the Berkshires,” said network 

 ino le ari ho as orn in itts el  he rokera e is hi hl  res e te  or its 
service, expertise and guidance, and for its agent-centric culture. It’s a great place for local 
real estate professionals to advance their careers.”

White-Kirkby and White said they expect to grow their brokerage under the Berkshire 
atha a  ome er i es a  an  lan to re r it a itional real estate ro essionals as art 

of that process. “Our company has earned a wonderful reputation for service and trust, and 
our culture is nurturing and centered on helping agents grow their businesses,” said White-
Kirkby. “We believe Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices Barnbrook Realty is a compelling 
choice for those who want to take their careers to new heights.”

Barnbrook Realty (www.barnbrookrealty.com) will mark its brand transition with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony and open house at its headquarters, 271 Main St. in Great Barrington, on 
May 24 at 5 p.m. State Sen. Adam Hines and Rep. William (Smitty) Pignatelli are scheduled 
to attend the event, along with members of the Southern Berkshire Chamber of Commerce, 
industry representatives, clients and agents.◆

   SUPERIOR INSTALLATION AND REPAIR
     Free Estimates • Credit Cards Accepted rrs TM

NOW OPENIN SHEFFIELD
BERKSHIRE FENCE
& ACCESSORIES

Lawn & Garden Accents,
Cedar Furnitureand More!

www.berkshirefence.com

BERKSHIRE FENCE COMPANY
TEL: 413-443-4515 • FAX: 413-447-9984

1625 West Housatonic Street, Pittsfield

BERKSHIRE FENCE & ACCESSORIES
TEL: 413-229-9900 • FAX: 413-229-9990

560 South Main Street, Sheffield

NOW CARRYING
WOOD JUNGLE GYMS 

IN SHEFFIELD!
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Berkshire County real estate transfers

eller  onathan ello
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

Churchill St.
er  hana ealt  

eller  ois olastro
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ois olastro
ate  

69 Dalton Ave.
er  e ar ree 

Investment
eller  i har  rek
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  itts  el  oo
ate  

 an orth e
er  atri ia hite

eller  e in en erson
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

 onna e
er  a i  r e 

eller  ilse  imoth  st 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ee ank
ate  

 a ett ane
er  stin ase  

eller  ar l ien ott 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

 a es l
er  imoth  on er an

eller  on er an artha 
st 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

 a el oo  er
er  ilan arko i  

eller  ori l nn 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

200 Lenox Ave.
er  a n ho er  

eller  li a eth rona 
ri e  
ate  

339 Lenox Ave.
er  eith e ie k

eller   ank  r
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  omestea  n
ate  

104 Leona Dr.
er  a  amlin

eller  ilmin ton s n
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  hamro k n l
ate  

33 Livingston Ave.
er  an  ookless

eller  a ine ookless 
ri e  
ate  

19 Marcella Ave.
er  am  ooke  

eller  ames elson 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

74 Marlboro Dr.
er  o  ha er 

eller  riss erra a 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ea er ank
ate  

49 Mcarthur St.
er  an inters

eller  ar anne oenit
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  i ken oan
ate  

171 Mcintosh Dr.
er  aniel o l n

eller  ris illa ero o 
ri e  
ate  

67 Newton Ave.
er  im erl  rra  

eller  ate etters

ri e  
ort a e  

en er  otal t
ate  

449 North St.
er   orth  

eller  elen a as   
ri e  
ate  

 artri e 
er  aitl n iron 

eller  o ert art
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

 artri e 
er  la ton ane  

eller  ai a enri es
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

56 Reuter Ave.
er  ri  iorio

eller  ernar  arroll 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

31 Richardson St.
er  ames ar il 

eller  rt os ot 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  m ra e ome
ate  

 o klan  r
er  atherine ri ht 

eller  n re  hno  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

17 Rose Ter.
er  riste leiner 

eller  i har  enna 
ri e  
ate  

24 S John St.
er  ell o n  

eller   ealt  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  arth  
ate  

 e mo r t
er  erkshire o nt  

Mgmt LLC
eller  aetan i ha  

  
ri e  
ate  

62 Seymour St.
er  erkshire o nt  

Mgmt LLC
eller  aetan i ha  

  
ri e  
ate  

75 Somerset Ave.
er  i har  enna 

eller  o e al en
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

 o th t
er  a i  illi an 

eller  l  hite orse 
Inn LLC

ri e  
ort a e  

en er  itts  el  oo
ate  

25 Velma Ave.
er  illiam on 

eller  i hael neil
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ams omm nit
ate  

156 Williams St.
er  o las einer 

eller  intan anle
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

 illiams t
er  hristian ssem l  

Church
eller  ara erris 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ssem lies o  o
ate  

56 Wood Ave.
er  ta  armon

eller  or on mith 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

 arker  
er  a la ras h

eller  alerie halin
ri e  
ate  

 orth t  

er   orth  
eller  en amin o nin
ri e  
ate  

 orth t  
er  isha iala 

eller  o ert ll 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

RICHMOND
56 Furnace Lane

er  hristo her homas
eller  r e rmstron
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

131 Turkey Trot Rd.
er  a er 

eller  olt amil  
ri e  
ate  

SANDISFIELD
 o er est t

er  al h e or 
eller  ar  ano 
ri e  
ate  

20 Roberts Rd.
er  a ne eller 

eller  ilmin ton   r
ri e  
ate  

  an is  el  
er  arol n 

Cunningham
eller  hane oss 
ri e  

ort a e  
en er  a em  t
ate  

10 Stump Rd.
er  e elia lanti 

eller  arl h ar el  
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  nite  ations 
ate  

SAVOY
20 Hawley Rd.

er  ar  ossi r
eller  lement ar ara 
st 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  a em  t
ate  

SHEFFIELD
392 County Rd.

er  ark t ermain
eller  ar aret artin
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ells ar o
ate  

153 E Main St.
er  i hael arrell

eller  nk rlene aree 
st 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  inan e meri a
ate  

Home Rd.
er  e re  

Collingwood
eller  ames ollin oo  r
ri e  
ate  

100 Maple Ave.
er  ilmin ton s n

eller  ohn arren r 
ri e  
ate  

50 N Undermountain Rd.
er  homas e ine

eller  ells ar o ank
ri e  
ate  

 oliko  
er  n re  na e 

eller  ark e man 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  alis r  
ate  

Silver St.
er  ass on o

eller  hirle  onetti
elon  
ri e  
ate  

STOCKBRIDGE
22 Mahkeenac Rd.

er  a l a ioni r 
eller  ar e  immelman 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  oli t
ate  

1 Yale Ct.
er  isa ehrens

eller  ark inne
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  ee ank
ate  

WASHINGTON
1445 Lovers Lane Rd.

er  risto her ole  
eller  ean onnors 
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  i ken oan
ate  

321 N Washington State Rd.
er  o ert ar ie r

eller  ames iansira sa
ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  

WEST
STOCKBRIDGE

10 Iron Ore Rd.
er  s ar o ri e  

eller  hristine a all
Tobin

ri e  
ort a e  

en er  re lo k 
ate  
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K E N TM I K A LS E N @GM A I L.CO M      413 652 48 0 1

375 MAIN STREET, WILLIAMSTOWN, MA | 413-458-4452

Northern Berkshire Orthopedics has exceptional providers ready to care for you. Through our team-based approach with 
Southwestern Vermont Medical Center and our Dartmouth-Hitchcock affiliation, you have access to board-certified, 
fellowship-trained specialists when you need them. Whether you need care for a sports injury, a joint replacement, reconstructive 
shoulder surgery, or fracture care, our goal is to get you back to the activities you love as quickly—and painlessly—as possible.

   Matthew Nofziger, MD                                      Suk Namkoong, MD James Whittum, MD     Paul Donovan, DO 

PA R T N E R S H I P  I S  P OW E R F U L  M E D I C I N ESM

Northern Berkshire

Orthopedics
Northern Berkshire

Orthopedics
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Nicole Chase has joined Salisbury Bank 
and Trust Company as assistant vice president, 
branch manager of the Lakeville and Salisbury, 
Conn., branches. Chase, a resident of Ashley 

alls  rin s  ears o  ankin  e erien e 
to her new position. She most recently worked 
for Union Savings Bank as branch manager in 
Marble Dale, Conn.

Big Y Foods Inc. has 
announced the appoint-
ment of John Schnepp 
III as vice president of 
marketing, where he will 
oversee all marketing 
and advertising for the 
Springfield-based com-
pany as well as all internal 
and external communica-
tions across all of Big Y’s 
brands. Schnepp, whose 
career with Big Y spans over 40 years, previously 
served as director of marketing since 1997.

Greylock Federa l 
Credit Union has an-
nounced the promotions 
of Jean Noel, assistant 
vice president and branch 
manager in North Adams; 
Stephanie Carlson , 
branch manager in Great 
Barrington; and Joe Maf-
fuccio, branch manager at 
the ello  treet o e 
in itts el  to the osi-

tion of market manager. The new position assigns 
each market manager responsibility for the branch 
they currently manage as well as other branches 
within their market area. Noel will serve as mar-
ket manager for the credit union’s North Adams, 
Adams and Williamstown 
branches. She has been 
with Greylock Federal 
since 2001. In 2017, Noel 
played a prominent role 
in the coordination and 
management of Greylock 
Federal’s merger with 
Landmark Credit Union 
in North Adams. Carlson 
has been Great Barrington 
branch manager since 
2015 and will become market manager for the Great 
Barrington, Lee and Lenox branches. She has been 
with Greylock Federal since 2003 and was one of 
the original staff members when the credit union 

opened the Great Bar-
rington branch that same 
year. As market manager, 
Maffuccio will continue 
to manage the Kellogg 
Street branch while also 
taking responsibility for 
the branches at Merrill 

oa  in itts el  an  in 
Lanesboro. Maffuccio 
has been with Greylock 
Federal since 2007 and 

developed management, coaching and leadership 
skills in his e ears as a teller s er isor at the 
re it nion s est treet ran h in itts el

Richard Bleser, portfolio manager at St. Ger-
main Investment Management, is the recipient of 
the ni ersit  at l an  l mni sso iation s  
Excellence in Alumni Service Award. One of the 

rst ra ates o  the inan ial nal st ro ram 
in its School of Business, Bleser has contributed 
to the growth of a program that is now one of the 
university’s shining stars. He has served on the 
UAlbany School of Business Investment Group 
advisory board since 2013 and has provided valu-
a le insi ht or st ents ho mana e a  
slice of the University at Albany Foundation’s 
portfolio. Bleser has presented to classes numerous 
times and has hired UAlbany students as interns.

Schnepp

t the erkshire amil  s  ann al 
meeting, Matthew Scarafoni was the recipient of 
the J. Edward Dery Volunteer of the Year award, 
and Lenny Light received the G. Fred Links 
Award. The two awards are given annually to 
the YMCA volunteers who best exemplify the 
spirit of their namesakes, who played important 
lea ershi  roles in the or ani ation s histor  
Scarafoni chaired the Y’s 2017 annual campaign, 
which raised more money than any other previous 
campaign, and led an initiative to not only save 
but also expand and develop some of the athletic 
ro rams o ere  at the itts el  atholi  o th 

Center through partnerships with the YMCA. 
Light, as board chair, has led the Y in develop-
ment of a strategic plan and initiatives that have 
made it more relevant in the community, includ-
ing an agreement to rent the Ponterril property 
to a solar company and the permanent partner-
ship of the Northern Berkshire YMCA with the 

itts el  amil   lso at the meetin  
the Youth Development Award was presented to 
Pat and Bob LeClair for supporting local youth 
in Northern Berkshire; the Healthy Living Award 

as resente  to itts el   asters im 
team for their volunteer-led free adult swim les-
son program in April each year; and the Social 
Responsibility Award was presented to Linda 

r e  and Ashley Alter from Martino Glass 
for being focused on supporting families.

Renaissance Invest-
ment Group LLC, an 
independent investment 
advisory firm, has an-
nounced the appointment 
of Chris Silipigno as 
chief operating officer. 
In this new role, Silipigno 
will be responsible for 
providing operational 
lea ershi  ithin the rm  
as well as coordinating 
strategic business development efforts across 
the region. Silipigno comes to Renaissance with 
nearly 20 years of senior leadership experience 
in both operational and business development 

n tions or non ro t an  or ro t enter rises  
Most recently, Silipigno led City Mission of 

hene ta  an inner it  non ro t e i ate  to 
helping the homeless, abused, and impoverished 
to become sustainable. During his tenure, the 
or ani ation re  e onentiall  in all meas ra le 
areas, receiving regional and national acclaim for 
its accomplishments.

Massachusetts College of Liberal Arts (MCLA) 
re entl  re o ni e  the a hie ements o   si-
ness administration students when they were 
inducted into the Zeta Zeta chapter of the Delta Mu 
Delta national honor society. The new members of 
Delta Mu Delta are s ar as ro  Kolumbia 
Cook  Taylar Jackson  Khalil Kareh 

 Stephen LaForest  Yueqi Li  Molly 
Elizabeth Murphy ’19, Kate Reardon  
Adam Trent Sams  an  Christopher Tetlow 

 lso in te  into elta  elta as Maria 
LaValley  an a ministration assistant or the 
o es o  athleti  trainin  siness a ministra-
tion, and sociology. LaValley was inducted as 
an honorar  mem er o  the or ani ation or her 
work at MCLA, and in recognition of her support 
of the campus community.

Maffuccio

Noel

Carlson

Silipigno

We Appraise
Everything Real Estate

Residential • Commercial  • Industrial 

Business In Place • Subdivisions 

Easements (Permanent & Temporary) 

 Hotels • Motels • Inns
STATE CERTIFIED APPRAISERS:

WAYNE WILKINSON.......... #75094
JEFF WILKINSON .............. #75383
MELISSA WILKINSON ..... #103744

413-662-2227
or online at:

www.wilkinsonappraisal.com

85 CHURCH STREET • NORTH ADAMS, MA

Visa • Master Card • Discover • American Express
Check Services • Business Funding

WHEN IS THE LAST TIME YOUR 
CREDIT CARD PROCESSING 

RATES HAD A CHECK-UP?

“I can o�er you 
more choices in 
saving money.”

 – Don Raiche

Visa • Master Card • Discover • American Express
Check Services • Business Funding

413-637-2100
www.BerkshireMerchantServices.com

Jim’s Lawn Care
Call now to arrange for SPRING CLEAN UP services

Lawn Mowing & Fertilizer Treatment H Garden Care & Maintenance 
Brush Cutting H Chain Saw Work H Pruning H Hedge Trimming

Mulching H Rototilling H Painting H Fencing H Junk Removal

413-464-0373
(Leave Message)Free Estimates                                                             Firewood for Sale

Make a 
great impression 
every time a 
customer calls.
Even when you can’t answer the phone, 
our virtual receptionists let your 
customers know you care.

(800) 367-7243    BerkshireCommunicators.com

people on the move
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MountainOne has an-
nounced the promotion 
of Kelli Kozak to vice 
president, community en-
gagement, and Stephanie 
Scott to vice president, 
BSA and deposit compli-
an e o  er  o ak oine  
MountainOne in 2006 
and has served in roles 
of increasing responsi-
bility, including assistant 

vice president of community engagement and of 
community development, as well as executive 
administrator, clerk of the corporation. In her new 
role, she manages MountainOne’s Community 
Dividend donations program. She also oversees 
the corporate volunteer program, community 
relations and special events. Additionally, she 
coordinates documentation and analysis in support 
of federal regulatory compliance with the Com-
munity Reinvestment Act 
(CRA). Scott originally 
joined MountainOne in 
1999, bringing with her 
over 15 years of banking 
and insurance experience. 
Within MountainOne, 
she has held the roles of 
hie  om lian e o  er 

of the Broker/Dealer and 
Registered Investment 

isor  irm   nan ial 
and operations principal for the Broker/Dealer, 
o erations mana er an  om lian e o  er or 

o ntain ne s ro  ene  ts s si iar  an  
supervising principal for Commonwealth Finan-
cial Network. Her most recent position was as a 
ra  an  risk anal st o  er or o ntain ne s 

Risk Management division.

Joyce Bernstein has been appointed to the 
board of trustees at Hancock Shaker Village. 
Bernstein is an entrepreneurial and creative ex-
ecutive in real estate development, management, 
and marketing. She has served for more than two 
decades as CEO of Personal Emergency Response, 
a national company, and owned and operated 
a restaurant and catering business as well as a 
wholesale organic micro green and herb farm. She 

rrentl  ser es as a tr stee at  rt hool 
of the Berkshires and MASS MoCA.

The Federal Reserve Bank of Boston has ap-
pointed J. Jay Anderson, president and CEO of 
the itts  el  oo erati e ank  to its irst istri t 
Community Depository Institutions Advisory 
Board (CDIAC). Established by the Federal Re-
serve Board of Governors in 2010, the CDIACs in 
the 12 Federal Reserve districts provide a diverse 
perspective on the economy, lending conditions, 
and other issues facing thrift institutions, credit 
unions and community banks with different char-
ters and regulators. Members attend two meetings 
per year at the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston to 
share information, offer advice, and make informal 
recommendations to the Reserve Bank’s representa-
tives during active roundtable discussions.

The Lenox Chamber of Commerce has wel-
ome  the ollo in  ne  oar  mem ers  Joe 

Nejaime of Nejaime’s Wine Cellars, Maura 
r  of Blue Spark Financial, and Stan Rosen

o  am ton erra e nn  oar  o  ers or  
are  Robert Murray, Overlee Property Holdings, 
president; Timothy McCaffery, The Cornell Inn, 
treasurer; and Tjasa Sprague, Undermountain 
Farm, secretary.

Best Lawyers has 
named Cain Hibbard 
partner Diane DeGia-
como as  a er o  
the Year. This distinction 
is presented annually to 
one lawyer in a particular 
specialty and geographical 
area who has achieved the 
highest consensus opinion 
of their professional abili-
ties by their colleagues. 
DeGiacomo was one of only two lawyers in 
Massachusetts selected in the area of family law. 
DeGiacomo, who serves as the chair of the litiga-
tion department at Cain Hibbard, has practiced law 
for over 30 years. She concentrates in the areas of 
family law, employment law and civil litigation. 
She also serves as a mediator in family law disputes.

Melissa Scarafoni-Metcalf has joined Win-
gate Residences at Melbourne Place as marketing 
director. She brings over 16 years of sales and 
marketing experience, most recently serving 
as marketing director for another local senior 
living community.◆

Kozak

Scott

DeGiacomo

231 RIVER STREET, NORTH ADAMS, MA 01247
PORCHES.COM   413.664.0400

There's an art 
to successful 
meetings.

•
CUTTING EDGE A/V  

+ SURROUND SOUND
•

OUTDOOR HEATED  
POOL + FITNESS CENTER

•
BONFIRE PIT 
+ GAZEBO
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…is Always in Season

Pittsfield
70 South St.
(413) 447-7304

Pittsfield
110 Dalton Ave.
(413) 395-9626

Dalton
431 Main St.
(413) 684-1551

Gt. Barrington
325 Main St.
(413) 528-2840

www.pittsfieldcoop.com Member FDIC & SIF            Equal Housing Lender

The Pittsfield Cooperative Bank opened in 1889 intent on empowering our neighbors
to build a better community. Savings and investment products were designed to benefit
the customers long-term and lending decisions were made with great thought by honest,
local bankers.

They still are.

Today, The Co-op is staffed by forty-nine people who not only live and work in the area,
they’ve dedicated most of their lives to the region. And — because of the way we 
conduct business — this little known bank in the heart of the Berkshires is one of the 
best capitalized lenders in the entire Commonwealth.

If you’re looking for a bank with integrity, character and deep local roots... we’re easy 
to find. We’ve been here 129 years.

Responsible Banking…Responsible Banking…




